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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, OC
Investigation No. 731-TA-239 (Final)
ROCK SALT FROM CANADA
Determinati!,)n
On the basis of the record !/ developed in the subject investigation, the
Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an

~ndustry

in the United States is not.

materially injured or threatened with material injury, and the establishment
of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded, by reason of
imports from Canada of rock salt, provided for in items 420.94 and 420.96 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United States, which have been found by the
Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States at less than fair value
(LTF,V).
Background
The Commission instituted this investigation effective 3uly 15, 1985,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerc.e that
imports of rock salt from Canada were being sold at LTFV within the meaning of
section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673).

Notice of the institution of the

Commission's investigation and of a public hearing to be held in connection
therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by
publishing the notice in the
31933).

Feder~!

Register of August 7, 1985 (50 F.R.

The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on December 5, 1985, and all

persons who requested the opportunity were

p~rmitted

to appear in person or by

counsel .
.!/The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION
On

the basis of the record in this investigation, the Commission

unanimously determines that an industry in the United States is not materially
injured or threatened with material injury nor is the establishment of an
industry materially retarded !I by reason of imports of rock salt from Canada
which the Department of Commerce has determined are sold at less than fair
value (LTFV).
Because we find that circumstances are not appropriate for invoking a
regional industry analysis, our negative determination is based upon our
findings with respect to the national industry consisting of the producers of
rock salt.

The record shows that the domestic industFy's production,

shipments, employment, and financial indicators were low in 1983 as a result
of a mild winter.

These indicators rose, however, during 1984 and continued

to rise in 1985.

Import trends, additional pricing data, increased Canadian

consumption, and other factors considered during this final investigation show
that there is no material injury or threat of material injury to the domesticindustry by reason of LTFV imports from Canada.
Definition of like product/domestic industry
The Commission is first required to determine the domestic industry
against which to assess the impact of unfairly traded imports.

Section

771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the term "industry" as-The domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or
those producers whose collective output of the like product
!I Since there is an established domestic industry, "material retardation"
was not raised as an issue in this investigation and will not be discussed
further.
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constitutes a major proportion of the total domestic
production of that product. ~/
.. Like product, .. in turn, is defined in section 771(10) as .. [a] product which
is like, or in the absence of like, most similar in characteristics and uses
with, the article subject to an investigation . . . . " 'J..I
In the preliminary investigation, we determined that the like product was
rock salt.

No additional information collected during this final

investigation warrants a revision in the definition of the like product.
Therefore, we adopt that definition as fully discussed in the preliminary
determination. !I
Regional industry--Section 771(4)(C) states that "[i]n appropriate
circumstances, the United States, for a

parti~ular

product market, may be

divided into two or more markets and the producers within each market may be
treated as if they were a separate industry . . . . , .. i.e., what is commonly
referred to as a regional industry.
~I

~/

In making a regional industry

19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).

'J..I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10).
!I In the preliminary investigation, the Conunission determined that the like
product was rock salt and did not include evaporated salt. Although the
Conunission concluded that solar salt has the same purity and crystal size as
rock salt, it preliminarily concluded that solar salt is not like rock salt
and reserved a final decision regarding the inclusion of solar salt within the
scope of the like product for this final investigation.
Having reexamined this issue, we find that the major differences between
rock and solar salt are moisture content and impurities. The higher moisture
content of solar salt causes some lumping which, in turn, can cause the salt
to clog spreading machines which are used in highway deicing. Transcript of
the hearing (Tr.) at 67 and 147. Solar salt is the purer of the two forms.
The higher purity of solar salt makes it more desirable than rock salt in the
chemical industry. Id. at 61-62. On the other hand, the lower purity range
of rock salt does not adversely affect its use in deicing roads.
Although solar salt may be interchangeable with rock salt in use, this
interchangeability is limited as a result of such characteristics as the
differences in the purity and moisture content between the two. We,
therefore, determine that solar salt should not be included within the like
product.
~I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(C).
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determination, the commission examines whether the producers within the region
sell "all or almost all" of their production of the like product in question
in that market, and whether the demand in the regional market is supplied, to
any substantial degree, by domestic producers of the like product located
outside the region.

The Commission then determines whether there is a

concentration of dumped. or subsidized imports within the regional market, and
that all, or almost all, of the producers within that market are materially
injured or. threatened with material injury, or that the establishment of an
industry is being materially retarded, by reason of LFTV imports.
A mechanical application of the statutory criteria does not conclude an
analysis of regional industry.
circumstances·~

The statutory language "appropriate

and "may be treated" allows. for discretion in finding a

regional market, §_/ but the Court of. International Trade and the Commission
hav.e cautioned against "(a]rbitrary or free handed sculpting of regional
markets."

11

The statute and. its legislative history indicate that the

Commission is to determine whether a regional market exists by determining
whether an "(Usolated or separate geographic market" exists. !I

Factors

which the Commission has used to measure "isolation" include, but are not
limited to, such commercial realities as transportation costs and geographic
boundaries.
~I Section 771(4)(C),·19 u..s.c. § 1677(4)(C).
See Certain Steel Wire Nails
from the Republic of Korea,. Inv. No. 731-TA-26 (Final), USITC Pub. 1088 at 9
(1980); ~also Chairwoman Stern's footnote in Frozen French Fried Potatoes·
·from Spain, Inv. No. 731-TA-93 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1259 at 6 n.15 (1982).
11 See Atlantic Sugar, Ltd. v. United States, 519 F. Supp. 916, 920 (CIT
1981); Portland Hydraulic Cement from Australia and Japan, Invs. Nos.
731-TA-108-109 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1310 at 11 n. 30 (1982).
!I 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(C). See also s. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess.
82 (1979). Thus, the Commission stated in cut-To-Length Carbon Steel Plate
from the Republic of Germany, Inv. No.· 731-TA-147 (Preliminary-Remand), USITC
Pub. 155~ at 8 (1984): "The overriding concern of regional industry analysis
is to determine whether a market is isolated and insular."
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Petitioner has alleged that there is a regional industry consisting of
Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia, Wisconsin,
and western Pennsylvania. ii
The record in this investigation indicates that petitioner's proposed
region satisfies the statutory criteria for finding a regional industry.

Even

though the statutory criteria are met, however, we find that circumstances are
not appropriate for applying a regional industry analysis in this
investigation.
We note that rock salt is sold throughout the eastern two-thirds of the
United States and that transportation costs are a sigpificant part of the
delivered price in all shipments of rock salt. 10/

Generally, rock salt can

be competitively transported by truck only within a 100-mile radius of the
mine or by rail within about a 400-mile radius.

Boat and barge shipments can

be made at a substantially lower cost per ton-mile-and are, therefore, used
whenever possible, particularly over· longer distances. 11/
The petitioner's proposed region

appear~

to be a feasible one because of

boat and barge rates on the Mississippi River system.

The "backhaul system"

permits rock salt produced in southern mines to be economically shipped up the

ii Report of the Commission (Report) at A-5. The petitioner alleges that
this region includes the states in which rock salt is produced and/or used for
ice control. We also have examined respondents' proposed region as well as
three alternate regions. See Id. at A-5-A-7 and A-13-A-29 and Attachment to
GC-I-258 (1985).
10/ Repo~t at A-51-A-52. U.S. mines that currently produce rock salt are
located in southern Louisiana, southeastern Texas, midstate Kansas,
. northeastern Ohio on Lake Erie, -and midstate Uew York.
11/ Id. Rock salt regularly is shipped on the Great Lakes, the Mississippi
River system, and the Gulf Intercoastal Waterway.
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Mississippi River and its tributaries. 12/

The backhaul rates provide an

economic rationale to include the Louisiana mines within the petitioner's
proposed region.
Detailed examination, however, reveals the arbitrariness of the
petitioner's proposed region.

One major defect is the exclusion of the

petitioner's Retsof, New York, mine.

As

stated above, rock salt can be

competitively transported by·truck within a 100-mile radius of the mine, but
boat or barge shipments can be made at substantially lower cost per ton-mile.
Thus, Retsof, which is located about 60 miles from Buffalo and 30 miles from
Rochester 13/ has shipped, by truck and boat, into petitioner's proposed
region.

In 1985, petitioner transported a sizable

s~~pment

from Retsof to

Sheboygan, Wisconsin, by trucking·the salt to Buffalo and then shipping the
salt by boat the remaining distance. 14/

Additionally, during 1983 and 1984,

significant tonnages of rock salt were shipped from Retsof to destinations
that are a considerable distance outside the limited marketing area designated
to Retsof by the petitioner. 15/
conditions during the period of

The record indicates that fluctuating market
investigatio~

extended the reach of the Retsof

mine far into the petitioner's proposed region.
our difficulty with accepting petitioner's proposed region is not,
however, limited to the

petiti~ner's

exclusion of the Retsof mine.

The record

indicates that the midwest and northeast sectors of the rock salt market are
12/·Petitioner states that grain and wheat are brought down the Mississippi
River in very large quantitiee on barges, which results in the need for
backhauls up the Mississippi and other rivers. Tr. at 15. Conversely, rock
salt that is produced in the northern mines is subject to relatively high
transport costs when it is shipped from the Great Lakes southward on the
Mississippi River system.
13/ Id. at 16.
14/ Id. at 64.
15/ Confidential Questionnaire of International Salt Company (ISCO) at 23;
Respondents' Prehearing Brief at.26.
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related in a manner similar to the north and south sectors.

The tonnage

shipped through the Welland Canal shows that rock salt has been moved east of
petitioner's proposed boundary. 16/

Just as the Mississippi River system

adjoins the northern and southern portions of petitioner's proposed region, so
does the Great Lakes waterway system connect the midwestern and northeastern
states. 17/
In addition, we find that the boundaries of the rock salt market do not
consistently coincide with petitioner's proposed region.

Some areas outside

of petitioner's region are reached for the same cost or less than some areas
inside the region. 18/
the Buffalo area

f~om

its Retsof mine. 19/

ISCO itself is a good example.

ISCO formerly supplied

its Cleveland mine but it now supplies that

ma~ket

from

Additionally,_ there are many instances in which Morton

and Domtar have shipped substantial tonnages across the petitioner's eastern
boundary. 20/

Thus, we £°ind that the pe~itioner's proposed regional industry

is a discretionary one that shifts in response to changing market conditions.
Further, the actual boundaries of the market do not coincide with the
petitioner's·proposed western boundary.

For example, during the period of

investigation,· several shipments of rock salt produced in Kansas were sent to
Minnesota. 21/

Thus, the western boundary is not limited by the Mississippi

16/ Statement of Harold J. Miller on Behalf of Domtar Industries (hereinafter
Miller's Statement) at 11 and Exhibit 4. The Welland Canal connects Lake Erie
and Lake Ontario and is located east of petitioner's proposed boundary.
17/ See Tr. at 104-05; Respondents' Prehearing Brief at 20.
18/ Tr. at 94-95; Respondents' Prehearing Brief at 21. See Miller's
Statement at Exhibit 6. ·
19/ Tr. at 95.
20/ Respondents' Prehearing Brief at 22-23. Morton states that for the last
two or three years, all of its salt into Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and Erie,
Pennsylvania has been Fairport, Ohio, salt. Tr. at 148. The Fairport salt
also has been shipped to Oswego, Ogdensberg, and Schenectady, New York.
21/ Report at A-47.
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River system since the Kansas mines do compete by truck or rail with rock salt
transported on the Mississippi.
Finally, the distribution boundaries for the highway deicing segment of
the rock salt
patterns.

~ndustry

fluctuate in accordance with shifting weather

In those years in which the winters are mild, the demand for rock

salt drops and inventories rise. 22/
winters.

The reverse is true during more severe

The level of inventories carried over into the next season, as

determined by the severity of the weather, affects distribution decisions.
Thus, for example, following the mild winter in 1983, Morton shipped over
100,000 tons of rock salt from its Fairport, Ohio, mine to Schenectady, New
York, a market that Fairport typically does not serve. 23/

Accordingly,

petitioner's alleged boundaries shift with changes in supply and demand caused
by weather.
For the above reasons, we conclude that the petitioner's region is too
arbitrary. 24/

There are numerous variables in this industry that show that

the petitioner's proposed region reflects freehanded sculpting rather than a

22/ Transcript of the Conference (hereinafter Preliminary Conference) at 154;
Statement of David B. ·Nilson dated Feb. 19, 1985 (hereinafter Nilson's
Preliminary Statement) at 4.
23/ Nilson's Preliminary Statement at 4; Tr. at 148, 150; Respondents'
Prehearing Brlef at 25-26.
24/ The parameters of any regional industry in this investigation constantly
will be in a state of flux because of factors such as weather patterns,
production, demand, and transportation costs. Accordingly, we find that the
parameters of any proposed region would be arbitrary and not reflective of
conunercial reality.
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separate industry in an isolated market.

We, therefore, determine that a

regional industry analysis is inappropriate. 25/
Related parties--Petitioner has urged the Commission to invoke the
related parties provision so as to exclude from the Commission's analysis the
domestic mining operations of respondents Horton and Domtar.

The "related

parties" provision provides:
When some producers are related to the exporters or
importers, or are themselves importers of the allegedly
subsidized or dumped merchandise, the term 'industry• may
be applied in appropriate circums.tances by excluding such
producers from those included in that industry. 26/
. .

.

Application of the related parties provision is within the sound
discretion of the Commission after analyzing the fact·s of each case.

The

principal consideration is whether there is a nexus between a domestic
producer and the allegedly LTFV imports which,· i f not accounted for, may
result in an inaccurate assessment of material injury or threat of such
injury.

Domestic producers who substantially benefit from their relation to

the subject imports are properly excluded as related producers. 27/
251 We note that the standard for injury to a regional industry is more
restrictive in order to compensate for the narrow focus of regionality. To
find injury, the Commission must determine whether the producers of all, or
almost all, of the production within that market are materially injured or
threatened by material injury, or if the establishment of an industry is being
materially retarded, by reason of the LTFV imports. 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(C).
Accordingly, inasmuch as we have not adopted petitioner's proposed region,
petitioner's injury allegations have been viewed less stringently than had we
adopted any other proposed region--all of which included the Retsof mine which
petitioner would have us exclude. ·
26/ 19 u.s.c. s 1677(4)(b).
271 See GC-F-280, Frozen Concentrated Orange Juice from Brazil, Inv. No.
701-TA-84 (Preliminary) at 13 (GATT committees have interpreted "related
producers" for purposes of antidumping considerations as those for whom the
benefit from the dumped imports is so significant that it causes them to
behave differently from other producers and confers upon them a substantial
advantage inimical to a finding of injury or threat of material injury).
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The determination of whether to exclude related parties involves two
steps.

First·, the Conunission must determine whether the domestic producers

also are importers or, .are related to importers or exporters of the merchandise
under investigation.

In

this r.egard; we note that the major importers of

Canadian rock salt are Morton Salt Company and Domtar Industries, Inc. 28/
Second, the Conunission must determine whether appropriate circumstances
exist for excluding the related parties from the domestic industry.

Among the

factors considered by the~Conunission in·previous investigations are:
(1)

the position of the related.producers vis-a-vis the
rest of the domestic industry; 29/
( 2) .the reasons the· domestic producers have chosen to
import the product under investigation, that is to
benefit from the unfair trade' practice .Pr in order to
enable it to continue production and· compete in the
domestic market; 30/ and,.
(3) the percentage of domestic production attributable to
· the related producers.· 31/

An appropriate circumstance•for applying the related parties<provision is
one in which the foreign producer.directs his exports to the· united-States in
such a manner so as not .to compete :with his related ·U.S. producer. 32/

Morton

Thiokol, Inc., the'parent·firm,.imports from.the Canadian Salt Co., Ltd., its
Canadian subsidiary. .Domtar. Industries, Inc. 1 is a U. s. ·subsidiary that
imports from·Domtar, Inc;·, its Canadian parent. 33/

These relationships do

28/ Report at A-11.
29/ See, ~,·Television ~eceiving Sets from Japan, Inv. No. 751-TA-2, USITC
Pub. 1153 (1981).
30/ See, ~' Motorcycle Batteries.from Taiwan, Inv. No. 731-TA-42 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1228 (1982); Certain Iron-Metal Castings from India, Inv. Uo.
303-TA-13, USITC·Pub. 1098 (1980).
31/ See, ~. Unlasted Leather Footwear Uppers from India, Inv. No. 701-TA-1
(Fit:ial), USITC Pub. 1045 (1.980); Melamine in Crystal Form from Austria and
Italy, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-13-14 (Final), USITC Pub. 1065 (1980); Motorcycle
Batteries from Taiwan, Inv. No·. 731-TA-42 (Final), USITC Pub. 1228 (1982);
Certain Iron-Metal Casti.ngs from India, Inv. No. 303-TA-13, USITC Pub. 1098
(1980).
321 s. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 83 (1979).
33/ Report at A-9-A-·10 and A-12.
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not necessarily shield them from competition with LTFV Canadian imports.

All

of the major domestic rock salt producers are large, multi-national
corporations, with operations in the United States and abroad.

3~/

The

petitioner itself is a Dutch corporation that imports Canadian rock salt. 35/
Additionally, each of the respondent's Louisiana facilities are in the same
competitive position with respect to Canadian imports as those operated by the
petitioner~

36/

Further, as a practical matter, each company's accounting and financial
records regarding domestic _operations are kept separately from its foreign
operations within its overall financial and accounting records thereby
avoiding any commingling of books or records. 37/
Moreover, the primary interests of the respondents lie in domestic
production.

Horton Salt is a major domestic producer. 38/

three rock salt mines in the United States.

Horton operates

In 1984, these three mines

produced nearly three million tons of salt and accounted for between 20 and 25
percent of all of the rock salt sold in the United States.

In 1984, Domtar's

Louisiana rock salt mine produced approximately 1,650,000 tons of rock salt
which accounted for about 60 percent of all of Domtar's rock salt sales in the
United States. 39/

These figures show that respondents• fundamental interests

remain in domestic operations.
Where the subject products are not imported in.a manner to shield
domestic production from competition and the related domestic producer
continues to compete with the imports on the same basis as all other domestic
34/ Tr. at 106.
35/ Report at A-10-A-ll.
36/ Respondents' Prehearing Brief at 35.
371 Id. at 36 n.l; Report at A-30-A-31.
38/ Tr. at 106-07.
39/ Preliminary Conference at 71.
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producers, exclusion as a related party is not warranted. 40/

We note that

there is evidence in the record that Morton and Domtar import in order to meet
U.S. demand 41/ and, therefore, they import for reasons other than attempting
to benefit from the dumping.

Further, there is no evidence in the record

which indicates that the respondents are attempting to benefit from the
dumping.
The two related producers account for a significant share of domestic
production.

Exclusion of both producers would necessarily exclude economic

data of considerable significance to an accurate picture of the whole domestic
industry and, thereby, ·impair the accuracy of the Commission's ultimate injury
or threat determination.

Our analysis, however, must proceed beyond a

superficial· weighing of the amount of domestic production.
For all of the above reasons, we do not invoke the related parties
provision in this investigation. 42/
Condition of the domestic industry 43/
In making a determination as to the condition of the domestic industry,
the Commission considers, among other factors, changes in U.S. production,
40/ See Sugars and Syrips from Canada, GC-0-076 at 3 (Feb. 1980), regarding
Inv. No. 731-TA-3 (Final), USITC Pub. 1047 (1980); Television Receiving Sets
from Japan, Inv. No. 751-TA-2, USITC Pub. 1153 (1981).
41/ Tr. at 109 and 121-22; Respondents' Prehearing Brief at 56-57 and 110.
42/ Vice Chairman Liebeler concurs with the result reached by the Commission
majority in this section, but does not join in their reasoning. In this case
she found the availability of segregated financial data for each company's
domestic and foreign operations an especially important consideration in her
decision not to apply the related parties provision. Vice Chairman Liebeler
believes the primary purpose of the related parties provision is to prevent
domestic producer/importers from defeating a title VII case because their
importing operations are more profit~ble than their domestic production. In
the instant case, the financial data for domestic production can be separated
from the financial data for importing. Consequently, a finding of injury
cannot be insulated by high profits to importers.
43/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).
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capacity, capacity utilization, shipments, inventories, employment, and
profitability. 44/
In 1983, a year when the winter was unseasonably warm, production
declined significantly as compared with 1982.
above 1982 levels.

In 1984, production increased

The corresponding periods of January-September 1984 and

1985 had production levels that remained fairly stable. 45/
Capacity remained fairly stable for the years 1982-84, as well as the
corresponding periods of January-September 1984 and 1985. 46/

Capacity

utilization levels remained relatively high and stable. throughout the period
of investigation.

The only decline occurred in 1983. 47/

Domestic shipments followed essentially the same .,pattern as production,
remaining stable in 1982 and 1984.
1983.

Shipments experienced·a slight decline in

During January-September 1985 domestic

~hipments

remained at nearly the

same levels as for the corresponding period in 1984. 48/
Levels of inventories declined from 1981 to 1983 before increasing in
1984.

Inventory levels for the period January-September 1985 rose above the

levels during the corresponding period in 1984. 49/
Employment levels· declined in 1983 as compared to 1982 levels.
Employment levels remained fairly constant for 1983 and 1984.

A comparison of

44/ Host of the data concerning the condition of the domestic industry are
confidential because of the limited number of domestic producers of rock
salt. Report at A-8. Accordingly, our discussion of the condition of the
domestic industry must focus on general trends and is presented in general
terms.
45/ Id. at A-14.
46/ Id. at A-15. We note that although the petitioner closed its Detroit
mine in 1983, it also expanded capacity at its Avery Island facility. Tr. at
56, 58-59, and 110.
47/ Report at A-16.
48/ Id. at A-20.
49/ Id·. at A-22.
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the corresponding periods of January-September 1984 and 1985 showed employment
had improved somewhat in 1985, but these levels were still not as high as 1982
levels. 50/
in 1984.

Labor productivity decreased from 1982 to 1983 but then increased

Labor productivity during January-September 1985 increased over

productivity during the same period in 1984. 51/

Thus, both the number· of

production and related workers producing rock salt and their labor
productivity has increased since the preliminary investigation.
Financial indicators followed trends simi·lar to production and
shipments.

Net sales declined in 1983, and then increased in 1984, although

not to 1982 levels.

Net sales during January-September 1985 improved over net

sales during the same period of 1984.

During January-September 1985,

operating income increased sharply over operating income in the corresponding
period of 1984.

Profits, measured as a ratio of operating income to net

sales, also exhibited similar trends.
Although 1983 was not a good year for the domestic rock salt industry,
the record in this investigation indicates that the domestic industry

501 Id. at A-23.
51/ Id. at A-24.
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recovered during 1984 and 1985.

Thus, we have determined that the domestic

rock salt industry is not experiencing material injury. 52/ 53/
Causation
In examining the causal nexus between the condition of the U.S. industry
and LTFV imports, the Commission has considet'.ed, among other factors the
521 Chairwoman Stern believes that the causal context is critical to a
reliable material injury determination. For instance, in a case where a new
industry is showing losses, it may well be ahead of expectations and hence
"healthy.". Or an industry which may warrant above normal returns as a return
to innovation could be judged materially injured because LTFV imports had
eroded its financial position (though profits might still be "normal" by other
standards). The appropriate context for the material injury finding is in
conjunction with the causal analysis.
Therefore,· Cbairwoman Stern does not believe it necessary or des.irable to
make a determination on the question of material injury separate· from the
consideration of causality. She joins her colleagues by concluding that the
domestic industry is not experiencing economic problems. For a fuller
discussion of this issue, ~ Photo Albums and Photo Album Filler Pages from
Hong Kong and the Republic of Korea, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-240-241 (Final), USITC
Pub. 1784 at 7 n.19 (Dec. 1985). Chairwoman Stern reads American Spring Wire
Corp. v. United States, 590 F. Supp. 1273, 1276 (CIT 1984), aff'd sub nom.,
·Armco, Inc. v. United States, 760 F.2d 249 (Fed. Cir. 1985), as holding that
the approach of the Conunission majority is permissible but not required under
the statute.
53/ Commissioner Eckes believes that the Commission is to make a finding
regarding the question of material injury in each investigation. The Court of ·
International Trade recently held that:
The Commission must make an affirmative finding only when
it finds both (1) present material injury (or threat to or
retardation of the establishment of an industry) and (2)
that the material injury is 'by reason of' the subject
imports. Relief may not be granted when the domestic
industry is suffering material injury but not by reason of
unfairly traded imports. Nor may relief be granted when
there is no material injury, regardless of the presence of
dumped or subsidized imports of the product under
investigation. In the latter circumstances, the presence
of·dumped or subsidized imports is irrelevant, because only
one of the two necessary criteria has been met, and any
analysis of causation of injury would thus be superfluous.
American Spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F. Supp. 1273; 1276 (CIT
1984) (emphasis supplied), aff'd sub !!Qm., Armco, Inc. v. United States, 760
F.2d 249 (Fed. Cir. 1985).
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volume of imports, the effect of imports on priees inthe United States for
the like product, and the impact of such imports on the" relevant domestic
industry. 54/
The levels of U.S. imports of rock salt from Canada rose slightly from
1982 to 1983, then increased again in 1984.

However, imports in·

January-September 1985 declined from those- in January-Sep'tember 1984. 551
Market penetration by imports from Canada rose slightly from 1982:to 1984.
Market penetration for the January-September 1985 period declined slightly
from the-1984 period.
The pricing data requested and collected during· this.final investigation
were nwch more

compr~hensive

than in the preliminary investigation.

The

Commission collected price data on 100 contracts for pavement ice-control rock
salt in eight states· in which Canadian-produced rock salt is marketed. 56/
Price movements and competitive bids for 1983-85 for each of the eight states
were examined.

Prices·for the winning bids generally· decreased in 1983 but

then increased in 1984.and increased again in

1985~

Significantly, contract

prices in 1984 increased to most locations, regardless of whether the area was
supplied by Canadian rock salt in a.ddition to U.S.-produced .r.ock salt ..
Further, the prices of winning bids in 1985·to those destinations where·
imports compete directly with u.s.-produced rock salt were significantly

s

54/ 19 u.s.c.
1677(7).
551 Report at A-·35.
56/ The Commission requested delivered prices for annual bids for 1983-85 to
34 specific delivery locations. Id. at A~41. ~he specific delivery points
chosen were those inside or near the region in which firms having both
Canadian and U.S. mines (i.e., Morton and/or Domtar) would bid to supply
Canadian-produced rock salt rather than rock salt ~roduced at their Louisiana
mines. Prices were requested for the period in which the contracts for the
following winter were awarded. For example, contracts for the winter of
1985-86 were awarded in 1985. Id. at A-41-A--'42 .·
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higher than the price increases to destinations where only domestic salt was
sold. 57/

We also note that the general price increases which occurred in

1984 correspond to the time period when Canadian import levels were the
highest.
Margins of underbidding or overbidding were calculated based on the
lowest U.S. or Canadian bids as a percentage of the winning bid to each
delivery location.

Sixty-nine contracts were won by firms supplying

U.S.-produced rock salt. 58/

In contrast, only thirty of the contracts were

won by firms supplying Canadian-produced rock salt. 59/ 60/

In those

instances in which contracts were won by firms supplying Canadian-produced
rock salt, we found no consistent pattern of underselling. 61/
In determining ti(hether an industry in the United states is threatened
with material injury by .reason of imports (or sales for importation) of any
merchandise, ·the Commission considers, among other economic factors, the
ability of the foreign producers to increase the level of imports to the
United States and the likelihood they will do so, rapid increases in U.S.
market penetration, the probability that

impo~ts

will enter the United States

571 ECS Study at ·23, infra n.66.
58/ Inasmuch as generally there is only one price per year per customer
(i.e., the winning bid), and since delivered prices vary significantly within
even a few ,miles, meaningful averages of price data for producers and
importers could not be ··computed. Report at A-42.
59/ One remaining contract had not yet been awarded at the time that
questionnaire responses were due. Id. at A-43.
60/ Vice Chairman Liebeler 4oes not believe evidence of underbidding or
overbidding, like evidence of underselling or overselling, to be probative on
the issue of causation. ~ Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler in
Certain Table Wine from the Federal Republic of Germany, France, and Italy,
Invs. Hos. 701-TA-258-260 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1771 at 34-36 (1985).
61/ Report at A-44: Most purchasers could not confirm lost sales allegations
because the country of origin for the delivered rock salt is not always known
nor specified .in the cot•tract. Id. at A-55. Thus, data on lost sales were
not probative on the issue of caU";ation.
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at prices that will have a depressing or suppressing effect on domestic
prices, increases in inventories. of. the merchandise in the United States, and
underutilized capacity for producing the
country. 62/

mer~handise

Upon consideration of these factors, we have determined that the

. available data confirm the absence of any real
.injury to the domestic
Canadian
1984 levels.

in the exporting

;~ndustry

comparis~n

imminent threat of material

producing rock salt.

production.capa~ity

A

a~d

increased only slightly from 1982 levels to

of the corresponding periods of

January-Sept~mber

1984 and 1985 ..shows that. production capacity levels remained constant for the
time period. 63/.

Respondent~

,indicated no J>lans to expand capacity.

We also

note that although Canadian capacity has increased during the past four years,
Canadian consumption also has increased. 64/

Consumption is up in Canada

because of i~c~eased us~' 'of rock salt for deicing purposes and because the
chemical industry, the chlor-alkali industry, is ·getting an increasing share
of the chlorine business. 65/
Although the market penetration· of Canadian rock salt increased steadily·
from 1982 to 1984, the penetration ratio dect:eased during the first nine
months of 1985 as compared with the corresponding period in 1984.

The

penetration ratio during 1985 decreased to a level slightly below the
penetration ratio in 1983.

Accordingly, rather than

continuin~

to increase,

Canadian imports have leveled off or declined.
We have found little evidence that future imports will enter the U.S.
market at prices that will suppress or depress domestic prices.
62/
63/
64/
65/

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F) ..
Report at A--13, Table 6.
Tr. at 100.
Id. at 135.

Information
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in the record indicates that the prices of winning bids in 1985 to those
destinations where imports compete directly with U.S. supply were
significantly higher than the price increases to destinations where only
domestic .salt was sold. 66/
Inventories of Canadian-produced rock salt decreased slightly from 1981
to 1982 and then increased slightly in 1983 and 1984.

Inventories

decline~

during interim 1985 compared with interim 1984. §LI
Capacity utilization figures for Canadian rock salt have remained at
relatively high levels. 68/
January~September 1985

Capacity utilization declined from the

period as compared with the corresponding period in

1984. 69/

· 66/ Report at A-42; Economic Analysis of the Impact of Canadian_ Rock Salt on
·the U.S. Market at 23.
67/ Report at A-34, Table 27.
68/ Id. at A-13, Table 6.
69/ Id.
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE U\IVFS IIGATION
Introduction
On January 28, 1985, a petition was filed with the U.S. International
Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce by counsel on behalf of
· International Salt Co. (ISCO), Clark Summit, PA, a U.S. producer of rock
salt. The petition alleges. that an industry !/ in the United States is
materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, by reason of
imports from Canada of rock salt, provided for in items 420.94 and 420.96 of
the Tariff Schedules of the :united States (TSUS), which are alleged to be sold
in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV). Accordingly, effective
January 28, 1985, the Commission instituted investigation No. 731-TA-239
(Preliminary) under section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 to determine
whether there was a reasonable indication that an industry in the United
States is materially injured or threatened with material injury, or the
establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by
reason of imports of such merchandise. ~/
On March 14, 19131), the Commission determined that there was a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United·States is materially injured, or
threatened by material injury, 'l/ by reason of impor;ts from Canada of rock
salt, provided for in TSUS items 420.94 and 420.96, which are alleged to be
sold in the United States at LfFv.·
On July 15, 1985, the Department of Commerce published notice in the
Regi.ste_r (50 F. R. 28602) of its preliminary determination that rock
salt from Canada is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at
LTFV. Accordingly, the Commission instituted investigation No. 731-TA·-239
(Final), effective July 15, 1985, to determine whether an industry in the
United States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded,
by reason of imports of such merchandise. ·On August 1, 1985, Co~nerce
published notice in the f..ederal Register (50 F.R. 31213) of the postponement
until not later than November 27, 1985, of its final determination as to
whether sales of rock salt from Canada have occurred at LTFV. On December 4,
1985, Commerce published notice in the Fes!er~.! Regist~.r (50 F.R. 49741) of its
final determination that rock salt from Canada is being sold in the United
States at LTFV. 1/
f~der~!

Notice of the institution of the Commission's final investigation and of
a hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of

.!/ The petition alleges that the industry that is materially injured is
located in a distinct region of the United States, as provided in section
771(4)(C) of the Tariff Act of 1930. ·rhe region is described in the section
of this report on the domestic market.
~/ On Feb. 19, 1985, Commerce initiated an investigation to detennine
whether rock salt from Canada is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United
States at LIFV.
~/ Vice Chairwoman Liebeler determined that· there was a reasonable
indication.of material injury.
1/ A copy of Commerce's final determination is presented in app. A.
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the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Tr«xde
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
.Rgg_ister of August 7, 1985 (50 F.R. 31933). The public hearing was held in
Washington, DC, on December 5, 1985. !/
The Product

Des£ription.-..·Rock salt is produced through underground mining of salt
deposits, where it occurs naturally as sedi~entary rock. These deposits
evolved from inland· seas that were separated from oceans and evaporated.
North American rock salt deposits occur in several basins located in
various regions of the United States, Mexico, and Canada. The Silurian basin
deposit extends through areas of Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and
the Canadian Province of Ontario. The Permian basin is located in parts of
Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, and northern Mexico. The gulf
coast basin includes parts of Arkansas, Louisiana., Mississippi, Alabama,
Texas, and northeastern Mexico. The Williston and Elk Point basins cover
parts of North and South Dakota, Montana, and the Provinces of Saskatchewan
and Alberta. Other significant world rock salt deposits occur in South
America, the United Kingdom, Europe, and the U.S.S.R.
Uses.··-The major U.S. use of rock salt is in highway deicing. In 1984,
53 percent of all domestically produced rock salt sold or used in the United
States was for this purpose. Of total salt used for deicing in 1984, rock
salt accounted for approximately 94 percent and solar salt ?-./ for about
6 percent.
Another use of rock salt is in the chemical industry, particularly in the
manufacture of chlor-alkalis. (i.e., chlorine, sodium hydroxide, and synthetic
sodium carbonate). The chemical industry accounted for 17 percent of rock
salt used domestically in 1984 and for 55 percent of all salt used
domestically in 1984.

!/ A copy of the Commission's notice and a list of witnesses appearing at
the hearing are presented in app. B.
ll The solar evaporation method is the oldest method of salt recovery and it
is very dependent on humidity and precipitation conditions. Solar evaporation
is used mainly along seacoasts. Sea water (or brine) is concentrated in
specially constructed evaporating ponds. During initial concentration, many
impurities also precipitate out. The concentrated salt water is then pumped
to lime beds to remove calcium chloride and then to harvesting ponds to permit
salt crystallization. When about 85 percent of the salt has crystallized, the
remaining liquor or "bitterns" is channeled elsewhere for discarding .or
further reclaiming/extraction of magnesium, bromine, potassium, or sodium
compounds. The salt crop is then harvested, washed, and stockpiled. Further
processing consists only of drying, crushing, and screening. This is a very
time-·consuming, yet energy-·efficient, process. It takes about 5 years from
start of initial concentration to final crystallization. To be sold as food
grade, solar salt must be redissolved and the brine processed in vacuum pans.
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Salt used as highway deicer, whether domestic or imported, must meet
American Society . for Testing and Materials standard specifications. Its
chemical composition must be 95 percent sodium chloride, plus or minus 0.5
percentage point. Up to 2 percent of an anticaking agent is permitted. Rock
salt used primarily as pavement deicer has two grade levels based on
particle-size classifications. Grade 1 consists of particles generally less
than 1/2-inch in size. _!/ Grade 2 cons is ts of particles generally less than
3/4--inch in size. ?_/
Salt used as highway deicer creates significant environmental problems,
including vegetation damage, contamination of waterways and wells, auto
corrosion, scaling of concrete surfaces, ang corrosion of steel reinforcing
bars on bridge decks.
Table 1 shows the distribution of all forms of domestically produced
salt, by end use, in 1984.
Table 1.-···Rock salt: Distribution of domestically produced salt in the
United States, by end us~s. 1984
(In thousands of tons)
Evaporated
End use

Vacuum
:pans and :
:open pans:

Highway use----Chemical manufacturing--·----··-:
Manufacturing industries-·-·---·:
Food processing and related
industries !/----.. .--..--.--~:-:
Other---·······. -----.................-...- .................-:
Tota 1-...........----..-·-~-··----- . ---·-:

596
195
1,849
970
3,610

Rock

Brine

Total

Solar
482
633
443
444··
518
2,520

7,121
2,370
502

18,197
459

7,603
21,796
1,599

1,310
2i259
13,562

1 i029
19,685

3,603
4i 776
39,377

!/ Rock salt used in this category is essentially made into brine solutions
and used by meatpa<:kers for refrigeration purposes, tanners, casing
manufacturers, and in the canning industries. Rock salt is sold in grocery
stores for use in home ice cream makers and for personal property deicing.
Source: Compiled from data of the U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S.
Bureau of Mines, "Salt", Minerals Yearbook, 1984.

_!/ Grade 1 particle size has been found to be most effective for ice control
and skid resistance under most conditions.
~/ Grade 2 is typical of salt available in the Rocky Mountain region and in
the West. It reflects regional customer preferences.

n. -4
~.~.b.-~~.i. tutes. --·-Many substitutes for deicing salt have been suggested, but
most are too expensive and/or unavailable in the large quantities needed.
Urea is used as a deicer on airport runways. Abrasives and calcium chloride
may also be used for deicing. Calcium chloride is more expensive and
corrosive than sodium chloride, but it is more effective for deicing at lower
temperatures and is frequently mixed with rock salt in colder ~limates. Goda
ash (sodium carbonate) may be substituted for sodium chloride used in the
manufacture of caustic soda (sodium hydroxide) but only at higher costs.·
Potassium chloride is sometimes substituted for sodium ~hloride used as food
flavoring, especially for patients with hypertension or those requiring lowsodium diets.

Rock salt is 9er.erally recovered through shaft m1n1ng. Underground salt
deposits are mined similar to coal. A shaft is sunk into the salt vein, then
undercutting, drilling, and blasting are used to free the deposits, which are
loaded and transported for· further processing. This is called the ·"room and
pillar" method, beco.usf' as rock salt is removed, empty spaces (rooms) are
created in which pillars of undisturbed salt are left for support. At least
two access shafts are constructed to provide adequate safety and ventilation.
Processing involves crushing, screening, bagging, and loading. Crushing and
screening may be done in the mine or at the surface .

.u.. S . tariff -~.r.~§.l.!:m.~.r:i.!;
Rock salt is classified in items 420.94 and 420.96 of the TSUS. Th~
current column 1 most-favored-nation (MFN) rates of duty, j/ future column 1
concession rates granted under the Tokyo round of the Multilateral Trade
Negotiations (MTN), 'l:I least developed developing countries (LDDC' s) duty
rates, !/ and column 2 specified Communist countries duty rates, 1/ are given
in the following tabulation:

.!/ The rates of .duty in .col. 1 are MFN rates and are applicable to imported
products from all countries except those Communist countries and ar~as
enumerated in general h{~adnote 3(d) of the TSUS. The People's Republic of
China, Hungary, Romania, and Yugo~lovia are the only Communist countries
eligible for MFN treatment. However, MFN rates would not apply if
preferential tariff treatment is sought and granted to products of developing
countries under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) or the Caribbt~an
Basin Economic Recovery Act (CBERA), or to products of Israel or of LDDC's, as
provided under the special rates of duty column.
?:./ Final concession rates granted under the Tokyo round of the MTN are the
result of staged duty reductions of col. 1 rates that began Jan. 1, 1980. The
reductions will occur annually, with the final rates becoming effective Jan.
1, 1987.
~/ L.DDC rates are preferential rates (reflecting the full U.S. MTN
concession rate for a particular item without staging) applicable to products
of those LDDC's' designated in general headnote 3(e)(vi) of the TSUS.
4/ The r~te of duty in col. 2 applies to imported products from those
Co~rnuni.st countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS.
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--···········-·-········----------------

Rate of duty
TSUS
item No.

·------·----·--·····-······-

Description

Col. 1
: Jan. l, : Jan. l, : Jan. 1, :

______:____________,______:__1_2_~2__:_) 98~

420.94 .!/

Sodium chloride, in
bulk.

420.96

Sodium chloride,
other.

0.8%
ad
val.
Free

0.4%
ad
val.

LDDC's

--'--=1.;;..9.;_8~7_..;._..

Free

Col. 2

_____;__

Free

26% ad
val.
11¢ per
100
lb .

.!/ Products from eligible countries receive preferential tariff treatment
under the GSP and the CBERA. Products of Israel also enter duty free.
Imports from benP-ficiary countries entering under item 420.94 are
eligible for duty-free entry under the GSP and the CBERA. Products of Israel
enter free of duty under the U.S. -Israel Free Trade Agrcwment.
Nature and Extent of Sales at LTFV
On December 4, 1985, the Department of Commerce published in the fed. ~.r.:.~!
R.~J_.~!_er its final affirmative determination of sales at LTFV on rock salt
from Canada. Commerce found that two Canadian companies, Domtar, Inc., and
Morton Thiokol, Inc., accounted for at least 60 percent of the imports of rock
salt into the United States during the review period, April 1, 1984, to
January 31, 1985. Commerce found no export sales of rock salt by the Potash
Company of America during the period under investigation, but found
weighted-average margins of 8.15 percent for Domtar, 4.39 percent for Morton
Thiokol, and a weighted·-average margin of 6. 35 percent for all other Canadian
manufacturers/producers and exporters.
The Domestic Market
The petitioner specified the area consisting of all or part of 16 States
as a region of the United States within which U.S. producers are allegedly
injured by LTFV sales of rock salt imported from Canada. This region, which
is shown in figure 1 and which is hereafter referred to as the "petitioner's
region," consist5 of Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mi~sissippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, and western Pennsylvania. The petition alleges that this
region includes the States in which rock salt is produced and/or used for ice
contt·ol.
The respondents believe that the region should include all States to
which U.s.-:produced rock salt is regularly shipped, regardless of the in\:(~nded
end U5e. They argue that the appropriate region is bounded on the north by
Canada and on the west by the Continental Divide. The area proposed by the
respondents is also shown in figure 1.

Figure 1.-The region as defined by the petitioner and by the respondents .
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Apparent U.S.

con~. ~.'1.1.P..tJ.c:.>D

Data on apparent U.S. consumption of rock salt are presented i~ table 2.
Apparent U.S. consumption within the petitioner's region was consistently
greater than consumption in the rest of the United States. It decreased from
9.5 million tons to 7.8 million tons from 1982 to 1983, and increased to 10.4
million tons in 1984. Apparent U.S. consumption in the petitioner's region
was 4.5 percent greater during January-September 1985 than that in the
corresponding period of 1984.
Table 2.-····Rock salt: Apparent U.S. cc;msumption, by regions, 1982-84,
January-September 1984, and January-September 1985

__.. ........_..__
,

{In thousands of tons}

,

Jan.-SeptItem

1982

1984

1983

1984
Total apparent consumption·--·-·----:

***

Within the petitioner's region:
Domestic shipments-..·
Produced within the region--..·-:
Produced outside the reg ion----.. :
Su bto ta 1. --..··---..--..···-..·--·-··--..··--.......__ :
Imports---·-·---..--------·-:
Apparent consumption within
the petitioner' s region--··---.. .-

6,971 :
597
7,568 ..
1,915
9,.483

Within the respondents' region:
Domestic shipments:
Produced within the reg ion---·-: 12,552
Produced outside the region ....·-:
0
Subtota 1-..·-···-·. ···-·-···-·--·----··---: 12,552
Im po rt s .............-...............-.....................·-····-····----.. .·-·····-·---..·-- : 21580
Apparent consumption within
the respondents' region····--···-..··-: 15,132

___ ..............

_ --- · - - -

..

1985

***

***

***

5,426
545
5,971
1,830

7,133
702
7,836
2,604

5,020
432
5,452
1,827

5,296
510
5,806
1,800

7,803

10,440

7,279

7,606

*•Kif

..
9,659
0
9,659
21715
12,374

12,471
8,533
8,582
0
0
0
12,471
8,533
8,582
2,692
31923
.=.J...::..::.:~~..::.L..=:.::..=-:.---=2~1186
16,394

11, 225

10,768

...........

Source: Shipments, compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission; imports, compiled from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Consumption within the respondents' region during 1982-84 followed a
similar pattern, decreasing from 15.1 million tons in 1982 to 12.4 million
tons in 1983, and increasi~g to 16.4 million tons in 1984. However, within
the resp6ndents' region, apparent consumption fell 4.1 percent from
January-··September 1984 to January--September 1985.
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Rock salt is sold directly by the producers or importers to highway
maintenance departments and other users of bulk rock salt. Intermediaries,
such as packagers or wholesalers, play a role only in a small portion of total
rock salt sales, mostly serving smaller purchasers. For a further discussion
of the distribution system, refer to the transportation section of this report.
U.S.

Prodl~cers

The locations of rock salt mines in North America are shown in figure 1,
and the names and.production locations of the U.S. firms that produce rock
salt are given in table 3. The four largest U.S. rock salt producers are
International Salt Co. (ISCO), Domtar Industries, Inc. , Morton Thioko 1, Inc.,
and Cargi 11, Inc. They accountE.~d for more than 90 percent of aggregate U.S.
production of rock salt in 1984.
ISCO, the petitioner, is the largest U.S. producer of rock salt. The
company has rock salt mines in New York, Louisiana, and Ohio. ISCO's Detr~it,
MI, mine closed permanently in 1983. !/ Most ISCO rock salt is shipped in
bulk for use as highway deicer or as raw material for chlor-··-alkali
production. ISCO' s Retsof, NY, mine is believed to be the largest
rock salt mine in the Western Hemisphere.
Domtar produces rock salt in both the United States and Canada and sells
both domestic and imported rock salt in the United States. Oomtar's accounting
functions for its U.S. operations are performed in Toronto; legal, financial,
and other services are performed at the company's headquarters in Montreal.
Domtar's U.S. rock salt mine is in Louisiana.
Morton Thiokol also produces and markets rock-salt both in the Uni.t:ed
States and in Canada. Morton's U.S. rock salt mines are in Louisiana, Ohio,
and Texas. In addition to highway deicing sales, Morton Thiokol supplies rock
salt for residential water softening and municipal water conditioning.
Cargill, Inc., now operates only one rock salt mine, at Lansing, NY.
Cargill.'s Belle Island, LA, plant was closed on February 1, 1984, for safety
reasons. Cargill sometimes sells ~olar salt as a substitute for rock salt
along the east coast. Rock salt from Cargill's New York mine does not meet
industrial grade specifications and therefore must be sold as deicing salt.
American Salt Co., in Kansas, has an annual rock salt capacity of
approximately*** per year,
* *· The firm's rock salt sales are
approximately*** per year. American Salt Co. 's rock salt market is limited
due to lack of direct access to waterway transportation. Independent Salt Co.
and Carey Salt Co. are also small Kansas producers. United Salt Corp. produces
and ships rock salt in Texas. Redmond Clay & Salt Co., located in Utah, and
Huck Salt, the smallest U.S. rock salt producer, located in Nevada ~/ did not
provide complete data in response to the-Commission's questionnaire.

*

11 For a discussion of the Detroit mine closing, see Transcript of Hearing
pp. 21-30, 52-53, 58-59, 68-69, 73-82, 88, 98-100, 111-114, 122-123, 127-129,
137, and 158-159.
?:/ Huck produces * -M· -M· per year.
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Tuble 3.-Names and locatioos of U.S. producers of rock salt

Firm

Share of
1984
rock salt
production l/
Percent

American Salt Co.

Type of salt
produced

Mine/plant
locatioos

.

.
: Evaporated
Rock
Solar

Lyons, KS

***

Grantsville,

ur

Canadian

Parent

.

: None

affiliation

None

.
...
...
.•· Evaporated : Canadian
Parent
.. Rock
Pacific, Ltd.
...
(Canada)
..

Carey Salt Division of
Processed Minerals,

***

Inc.

Cargill, Inc.

***

Hutchinson, J:<S,

'..
:
:
:
:
:

Jbtchinson, KS
Breaux Ridge, IA
Belle Is., 1A 2l
Lailsi~, NY
Watkins Glen, ~

: Amboy, CA
: Napa, CA
ts.ark, CA
PEdwood City, CA

Dcmtar IIdustries, Inc.

***

·: Cote Blan::re, LA
Tooele, UT

.

: Evaporated
Brine
·: Rock

: None

: Rock

: Evaporated
Brine
Solar
Solar
Evaporated
Solar
Brine
Solar
Rock
Solar

.
Dantar, Inc.

Parent am
sister
cmpanies

None

None'

.

·•

Huck Salt

3/

***

See footnotes at end of table.

Fallon, NV

None

... P.ock
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Tuble 3.--Names and locations of U.S. producers of rock salt-COOtinued
:

Share

Of :

1984
: rock salt :
production 1/
· : · Percent

Firm

Mine/plant
locations

.: Kanopolis, KS

Indepen:ient Salt Co.

.

***

Intemational Salt Co.

Morton '11d.da>l,

~.

***

: Avery Island, I.A

:
:
:
:
:

.

:
:
:
:

:

: 3/

***

~trait, MI 4/
Retsof, NY
Watkins Glen, NY
Cleveland, w

: J:btchinson, ·KS
: Weeks Island, I.A

.:
:

Redmond Clay &Salt Q>.

.

: Type of salt :

:

produced

: Rock

: Redloorxl,

ur ,

: .

: None

Parent

Canadian
affiliation

: None

..

..

:
:
:
:
:
:

Evapomted
Rock
Rock
Rock
Evaporated
Rock

..

: Evaporated
: Evaporated
: Rock
Manistee, MI
: Evaporated
: . Evapomted
Muysv.Ule, MI
Silver Sprilp, NY : Evaporated
FaiI]>Ort, OH
: Rock
· : Evaporated
Rittman, OH
Gram Saline; 'IX : Evaporated
: Rock
Salt lake City, ur : Sola.r

.•..

:

: Brine

: .Akzooa, Ire.
: Iroquois
(Netherlands)
Salt
Products,
Ltd.

.

·: Nooe

: The
Canadian

Salt
Ltd •

: None

: None

: None

: None

()>.,

·: Rock

United Salt O>rp.

.
..
'

'

1/

2!

3/

***

: Carlsbad, ?+1
: Hooston, TX
: Hockley, 'IX

: Solar
: Evaporated
: Rock

Ctmpiled fran data sulmitted in respoose to questlmnaires of the U.S.· Internatiooal Trade Camlission.
Closed in 1984.

* * *· .

4/ Closed in 1983.
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U.S. Importers
The major importers of Canadian rock salt in the region defined by the
petitioner are Morton and Domtar. There are a Few other firms that import
rock salt into other parts of the Unitl~d States from Canada, as well as from
other countries.
Table 4 shows.imports of rock salt from Canada by U.S. producers.
Morton's imports ·if * *
Domtar' s imports * * *· Because of a 97-day strike
at Domtar's Goderich, Ontario, mine, Domtar's imports* i<· *" ISCO's imports
from Canada are small compared with its U.S. production, amounting to less
than*** percent of the firm's U.S production. No other U.S. producers
import rock salt from Canada.
Table 4.-.. . Rock salt: Imports from Canada by U.S. producers, by firms,
1982-84, January-·Sc~ptember 1984, and January-September 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

The Canadian Industry
Canada produced 7.2 million tons of salt in 1982, or about 5 percent of
the total world salt output. 11 Rock salt accounted for 65 percent of all
Canadian salt production in 1982 and 61 percent in 1981. Nova Scotia, Quebec,
and Ontario produce most of .the rock salt mined 'in Canada (see figure 1 on
page A·-6).
The largest market for salt in Canada is that for snow and ice control.
This Canadian market sector accounted for 48 percent of all Canadian rock salt
produced in 1982. The next largest Canadian salt market is the chemical
industry for chlor--alkal i salt production. Export sales of highway rock salt
to the U.S. eastern seaboard were begun in 1982 by Seleine Mines, Inc. and in
1984 by the Potash Company of America (PCA).
There are four major Canadian rock salt producers. Their names,
locations, dates of initial production, parent companies, and 1984 production
are given in table 5. It can be seen by the initial production dates that
rock salt mining is a relatively young industry in Canada.

-···-.!1

Canadianst;;fi;tTcsq~'Joted or calculated are t·aken from G. s. Barry, ~-~..!_~

~tati_~J:ics ~anada;____ !.!i_i::i.~.!'..'~_LP_Q.li~ctor...L-E];ne~i~.~-s

May 1984.

and_Besq_l.!rceL Canada,·
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Table 5 ...-Rock salt: Canadian producers, location, initial production,
parent company, and 1984 production
Initial
Company

Location

:

1984
production
.lL..Q.90 tons)

p~oduction

________ __!·---~--;__

The Canadian Salt
Co., Ltd.

Pugwash
Ojibway

1959
1955

Morton Thiokol,
Inc., United
States

Potash Co. of
America.

Sussex

1984

Potash Co. of
America,
United States

Domtar, Inc-...............,....__ ,: Goderich

1959

None

***

Seleine Mines, Inc--·-: Magdalen
Islands

1982

Societe
quebecoise
d'exploration
Miniere
(SOQUEM)

***

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

The Canadian Salt Co., Ltd., mines about 20 percent of all Canadian rock
salt produced annually at its Pugwash, Nova Scotia, mine. The parent firm of
this Canadian producer is Morton Thiokol, Inc., in the United States.

*

In Quebec, Seleine Mines, Inc. (SOQUEM), produced *
* tons of rock salt
at its Magdalen Islands mine in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1984. SOQUEM has
a long·-term contract with the Government of Quebec to supply road salt and a·
contract to supply rock salt to Diamond Crystal Salt Co. of New York. SOQUEM
is reportedly financially troubled and seeking a partner or outr·ight
purchaser. !/
Ontario shares the northern portion of the Silurian Basin salt deposits.
Domtar, Inc., mines this deposit at Goderich and Morton at Ojibway. The
Goderich mine's production*** (see table 6).
In New Brunswick, a Canadian subsidiary of Potash Co. of America
(Carlsbad, NM) extracts rock salt at a rate of * * * tons per year in a new
facility started in 1984. It plans to sell most of the output to *
for
use in the Eastern United States.

**

11 See

·---------------------1 of respondents' Prehearing Brief.

A~pendix
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Table 6 shows production, capacity, and capacity utilization data for the
four major Canadian rock salt producers. Approximately*** percent of the
Canadian Salt Co. 's (Morton) production in Canada is for export to the United
States; for Domtar the ratio is * -M· -M· pen;ent.
Table 6.··-·--Rock salt: Canada's production; capacity, and capacity utilization,
by firms, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and January-September 1985

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
The Question of Material Injury

y. s~g_uction,~aci ty~IJ.<:l_s_~p~_ci t_y__J.~.tUii~t~glJ
Table 7 shows U.S. production of rock salt, by regions and by firms.
About*** percent of ISCO's total U.S. production was within the
petitioner's region in 1984. ISCO accounted for -M· * * percent of aggregate
production in that region i~ 1982, * * * percent in 1983, and * * * percen~ in
1984. ISCO' s production in January-·September 1985 was -M· -M· * percent from
production in the corresponding period of 1984 due to a. strike at its
Cleveland mine. Domtar does not produce outside the petitioner's ~egiori, and
Morton's production outside the pE~titioner's region is approximately"" M- *
percent of its production within the region.' Morton and Domtar together
accounted for*** percent.of total U.S. production within the petitioner's
region in 1982, * * * percent in 1983, * * * percent in 1984, * * * percent
during January-September 1984, and * * * percent during January~September
1985.
ISCO accounted for * * -M· percent of produc·tion· in the respondents' region
in 1982, * * * percent in 1983, * * * percent in 1984, * * * percent during
January--September 1984, and -M· * -M· percent during January-·September 1985.
Morton and Domtar together accounted for * * ~ percent of total U.S. production
within the respondents' regio~ in .1982, ***percent in 1981, ***percent
in 1984, * * * percent du~ing January-Septembe~ 1984, and * * * percent d~ring
January-·September 1985. There are ·only two U.S. companies producing rock salt
outside the respondents' region, Redmond Clay & Salt Co. and Huck Salt.
Production at these two firms accounted for* * * percent of total U.S. rock
salt production in 1984.
Domtar's production was*** from 1982 to 1983, before*** percent in
1984. Morton's overall production M- M- M- percent from 1982 to 1983, and*·)(·*
percent in 1984. Morton and Domtar's production for January-September 1985
was*** percent over production in the corresponding period of 1984. ISCO's
production in the respondents' region*** percent from 1982 to 1983 but then
* * * perc~nt in 1984. ISCO's production within the petitioner's region
followed the same pattern.
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Table 7--Rock salt: U.S. production, by regions and by firms, 1982-84,
January-September 1984, and January-September 1985
(In thousands. of tons)
Jan.-SeptItem

1983

1982

1984
1984

Total U.S. production-------:
Within the petitioner's
region:
Morton. ···Domtar
Subtotal
ISCO-·. ·-···-·
All other producers ! / - - :
Subtotal
Total

..
Within the respondents'
region:
Morton
--·--:
Domtar-·
Subtotal
ISCO-·····All other producers 1/---:
Subtotal
Total

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
7,936

***

***

***

·M**

***

*"**

.·>I-ff

***
*X*
***
*** :
***
5,802.:

***

***
***
***
***
***

.***
.,

..

12,991·:

1985

***
***
***
***
8,517

·)(ff

. ***

-:
***
·)(·ff

***
***
***

9,320

***

***
***
***
***
***
13,574

***
·M··X*
:***

***
***
6,224 ..
***
***
*'**
***
***
***

10,000

***
***
***
***
***
6,497
M**

***
***
***
***
***
10, 123

!/ Cargill.
~/

American, Carey, Cargill, Independent, and·United.

Source: Compiled .from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table 8 shows.the productive capacity of rock salt mines, by·regions.
Morton's and Domtar's .capacity within the petitioner's region*** percent,
respectively, from 1982 to 1984. * * *, ISCO's capacity*** percent from
1982 to 1984. ISCO closed its Detroit mine in 1983, citing, in part,
competition from LTFV imports from Canada. The respondents argue that it was
closed because it was an inefficient mine that co~ld not compete with the more
efficient mines of its competitors. ISCO
*

**
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Table

e. --Rock salt:

U.S. production capacity, by regions and by firms,
.1982-84, January-September 1984, and January-September 1985

- - - - · - -..·--------- (In thousands of tonJU__.

Jan.-Sept-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Total U.S. production
capacity--..·--....-.. .·-·-..·--.. .- ...-....·-·-··:

**i(·

***

1985

***

***

Within the petitioner's
region:
Morton-··---·
***
·K·M*
Domtar--·-··---··--·--·-···--··-·. ·-··-·---··- :
***
***
----------------------~·
**i(·
Subtotal
·)("M*
KM*
·K·**
I SCO--···-·-·-···--······-----·--·--··---..----..···-- :
***
***
***
All other producers !f-··--·-·: ____- ' - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - " - - - - Su bto ta 1--·-:·-.. .-----.....................- ........______ :-----'--·
Tota 1-·----·-..----··-----·----: 10,587
7,863
9,649
10,, 177
7,609

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

Within the respondents'
region:
Morton-·....·····---***
~it*
Domtar··. -----·--···. -·-·-..---·-···-··. ·--- :
Sub tot a 1-- ·-- ·- - -·- ·-- - :
·K··)(•*
M-M*
·)(-If*
KM*
·K**
ISCO------·--···-·---·-·-··-··. -·-:
A11 other. producers ?,/-·-·--.. :
***
Subtota 1--·-------·-··---...........- =-----'-----...;._----"-------'--***
·Total
-··-·-·-···--··--......
17,914
17,002 : 17,543
13,135
13,393

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
----------------------***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

!/ Cargi 11.
~/

American, Carey, Cargill, Independent, and United.

Source: Gompiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table 9 shows the utilization of U.S. productive capacity to produce rock
salt. Morton's utilization of its capacity within the petitioner's region
* * i<·
Domtar's capacity utilization***· ISCO's capacity utilization in
both regions * * *
The only other U.S. producer within the petitioner's
region, Cargill, closed its Louisiana mine in 1984.
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Table 9··--Rock salt: Utilization of U.S. productive capacity, by regions and
by firms, 1982-84, January-··September 1984, and January-September 1985
(In percent
Jan. -Sept--·.
Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Total U.S. capacity
u ti 1 i za ti on------···--·-·····--··------- :

1985

***

**-K·

Within the petitioner's
region:
Morton-:·-..·-····-·---..·-····-···-··----·--··---:
***
Domtar--··--·--········.............--.-...............- :
*•**
***
***
------------------------~
Subtotal-·--------:

rsco. --·----.. . . . . . . . . . .___. . . . . .-.. . :._. ._.___.__ :
All other producers !/---:_____

***
***
***
·x>o•
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
X·M*
***
***
84

)(·)(·*

***
***
M·M*
***
***

Subtotal--·--···. - - - :................ _:
Total-·-··. ·······--·-..····-..·-·------··: ------'·-----'------'------'---~
60
82
83

Within the respondents'
region:
Morton-··············-·--·----·-···--·-··---·. --:
·M**
Domtar···. ····--···-------··-..-··-·--·---·...........;..._:
***
***
Subtota 1-·-······-··-..-------------..--: -----------------------~·
)(··)(*
·)(··)(*
·)(·•)(*
·)(·)(*
·)( )(*
ISCO·-··. ·······. ···-··--··-.,----···-..·-···········....···-----..-·. -:
All other producers !1----::_·----'-------''-----------------***
Subtotal·-··----.............-.--····· ····-- :------'-----'--------'------"---***
To ta 1-.................·-··--·----·-·--·-·····-····. -:
73
76
55
77
76

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***

***
***
***
-***

!/ Cargill.

?J American, Carey, Cargill,

Inde~endent,

and United.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers'

shipmen~s

Table ·10 shows domestic shipments of U.S.-produced rock salt on the basis
of the region defined by the petitioner. During the period under investigation, Morton .shipped from i<· * * to * i<·
percent of its regional production to
areas outside the petitioner's region; ISCO shipped*** percent of its
regional production from within to outside the region; and Domtar's shipments
outside the region * * *· ISCO shipped * * * percent of its domestic
shipments of rock salt produced outside the petitioner's region to
destinations inside the region. Morton shipped between * *
and
* * percent
of its domestic shipments of rock salt produced outside the petitioner's
region to destinations within the region. Domtar does not produce rock salt
outside the region.

*

*

*
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Table 10. ·-Rock salt: Domestic. shipments of :rock salt produced within and
outside the petitioner's region, by destinations and by firms, 1982-84,
January-September 1904, and January-September 1985
(In thousands of tons)
Jan. -·SeptItem

1982

1983 .

1984
1984

1985

Produced within the
petitioner's region and
shipped to destinations···- ..
..
Within the region:
·)( )(-)()(··ff
)(")(*
·)(··)(*
·)(·-)(*
Mo rt on-··-·······-··--·--·-···-···············-·-··--···-·-- :
:
Domtar--······ ..·-·-·-----·--··--····----·-·:
***
*** :
***
·***
***
)(-ff
)(··)(*
·)(··)(*
·)(·**
')(")(*
Subtota 1--·-·-···-··---··--**I(·
**K·
**K·
..
ISCO-..·-·········-·--·--······--·········----:
***
***
·10(*
*K*
A11 other producers _!/···· ·····- :-----"-----''-----'-------'----~--=---
***
***
***
Subtota 1-·· ···············---·-··-··-·--:
***
***
***
***
***
6, 911
7,133
5,020
5,296
To ta 1-········..·..··--·-··········--·············-··---···--·- :
5,426
Outside the region:
)(··ff
-)()(•*
·)(-·)(*
)(•**
•)(*->•
Morton-----··-.. -·--·······--···--··-·--:
**K·
Domtar-··············-·······-·--··-·····----·-····-·-····: ------=------__:_
***
***
***
***
)(ff
·)(··)(•*
)0(*
·)(··)(*
)(·+!*
Sub to ta 1-··-················-·-········-····-·-·-······- :
**K·
ISCO-·-..····-···-----···--·....·-···-..··-····--·----- :
**K·
**K·
***
***
•)(**
All other producers _!/·· ·····--: _ _ *** :____***
***
***
Subtotal--······-········-··-···-···--···-··--·:
***
***
***
***
***
-)(·ff
·)(-)(*
)(•**
·)(·**
To ta l ··--···-----·-····-····-··..················-·-··-- :
->O(·*

·-----'-------'--------'------..:-----

---'-·------'-------'-------=------

Produced outside the
petitioner's region and
shipped to destinations···Within the region:
·)(..ff
)(·)(*
Morton---··..·························..···-···--··--·····-·····--·--·- :
·MM*
M··M·>t
MM*
**K·
Domtar-······················-··-····-····..··--······-·-···············: _ _ _
*K_*--'--·--***--..:......-----'------"-----******
·)(··)(*
Subtotal··-·---···········----······-···-:
·M··M*
·M··M·>t
MM·*
*")(*
**K·
ISCO-·-·-·············-·----·-··---·--··-····-···:
***
***
***
***
All other producers ..!/ · ··-··-:
***
***
· ***
***
***
Subtotal--·····--··---···-···--·-·-: -------'--------'--------'-------=----~
***
***
***
***
***
Total··············-···--..····..··········-····-····-·-·-·-·····-:
597
545
702
510
432
Outside the region:
·)(..ff
)(·ff
Morton····-····-······-·-··----·········-····-------····..······- :
Domtar--·-···········-···--·-·····-·········-·····-·-··------· :
***
***
)(-)(·*
·)(-·)(*
·)(**
Subtotal···········-..............--·····-····-·--····--·-·..-:
I SCO-·······················..·-·-·-·-·--·······---·--·· :

All other producers ..!/ ........--:
Subtotal--······· . ··········--·-··· - ....... ·-··-··-···-:
To ta l ·-·······.. ·····----·--·---····..···· ·········-···-···- :
-··..

4,418

***

3,209

***
***
***

4,030

***
***
***

2,626

····-----------------------.!/ Carg i 11.
?./American, Carey, Cargill, Independent, Redmond, and United.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questiorinaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

***
***
***

2,534
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Table 11 shows domestic shipments of U.S.-produced rock salt on the basis
of the region defined by the respondents. Cross regional shipments in the
respondents' region were virtually nil during the period under investigation.
Table 12 summarizes domestic producers' _shipments of rock salt on the
basis of the petitioner's region. Less than 10 percent of total domestic
shipments into the petitioner's region were shipped from outside the region.
Between 9 and 15 percent of the domestic shipments to destinations outside the
region were shipped from inside the petitioner's region.
Table 13 shows data comparable to those in table 12 on the basis of the
respondents' definition of the relevant region. Virtually all domestic
shipments of rock salt produced within the respondents' region were shipped to
destinations within the region.
Exports of rock salt represented*** percent of Morton's production and
*
* percent of ISCO' s production within the petitioner's region-. Exports
from outside the petitioner's region were negligible. Almost all export
shipments were to Canada. Export shipments of U.S.-produced rock salt are
shown in table 14.

*
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Table 11.--Rock salt: ·Domestic shipments of rock salt produced with.in and
outside the respondents' region, by destinations and by firms, 1982-84,
January-September 1984, and January-September 1985
(In thousands of tons)
Jan.-SeptItem

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Produced within the
respondents' region and
shipped to destinations-Within the region:
)(")(*
·M*->f
*-)(·*
Morton--··-····--··--·-----···-····-······-·--·------·-···- :
***
Domtar-·-·-------·-------------·--- :
·)()(*
·)(·)(-*
Su bto ta 1-·-·----·--·-----···-..·-·----- :
*'** ..
***
ISCO--··--------·---..----..-·---:
***
All other producers .!/-·-.. .·--·-:
*'**
~
Subtota 1-..---·--------·-·---:
***
To ta 1---·--·-·--------·-·-·--------·---..· - : 12,552
12', 471
9,659
8,533
8,582
Outside the region:
MM*
Morton---...- . .---------....---·---------·--- :
·M-M·*
·)(•**
*"**
***
Domtar---·--·------------------··--·--·: ___
***
***
·)(-It*
·)(•)(*
•)(**
Sub to ta 1--..---·-..··-·-·..--·-··-----..·--·--·-·- :
·M-M->t
*''**
ISCO-···--..···---·---·-·-·--·---·-:
***
***
***
All other producers .!/---·-·----:
*'**
***
Subtotal-..·---------·---·--·-·-------: ----------------------~
***
***
*-H
To ta 1..-----------··--·--..-----·---.......... _ :
·M·**
·M-**
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

***
__.;. ._____
*** .;. ._____
*** . ;. ._____"----***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Produced outside the
respondents' region and
shipped to destinations-Within the region:
Morton-·-..·-----..··--·--·----··--·---....·-·-·-·---:
·M**
Domtar-·----·--··--..-·----·--:
Su bto ta 1---..·-------·------..----....--·-- :
*"**
ISCO-·----------------·---·-----·--:
All other producers .!/-----··---:
Subtota 1-·----·--·----···-·----------·:
To ta 1------..----·-·--·---··--·-----·----- :
·M-**
Outside the region:
Morton----------··--·-·--·-·--·····------.. .-·---·---:
·M·><*
Domtar--.------·-·-·-·-·---·--·. -·-·--·----··--:
Sub tot a 1-·----..·-·-·--·-------·····------·-·-:
·><·>l->t
ISCO--····-..··-·-----··--·-·-·-··-----·-----------:.
All other producers .!/--····---: ___
Subtota 1-·..··-·---·-·-----·-·-··-·:
To ta l ··-·--·-·-----·--..·--·-·-...... ·-----···-···--·. - :
·M·**

*"**

·)(**

*•)(*

-)(..)(-)t

***
***
***
***
***
***
---------------·
)(-**
·)(**
***
***
***
***
***
***
*"**
··-·***
***
***
-----------------------·
***
***
***
***
***
-----------------------)(••**

)()(*

***

***

·)(**

)(-)(*

·)(·)(-)t

)(-)(*

·><·**

*'**

***

)(-)(*

·><**

***
***
***
***
***
----·--------------------·)(··)(*
*•**
*"**
***
**i<·
***
***
***
***
)(·M-*
***----'--------'-------'-------'---***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
------------------------

.!/American, Carey, Cargill, Independent, and United.
2/ Redmond and Huck are the only producers outside the respondents' region,
an~ they did not complete the ship~ent portion of the Commission's questionnaire.
They accounted for * * * of total 1984 U.S. production of rock salt.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 12.-Rock salt: Domestic shipments according to the petitioner's region,
by destinations and by sources, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and JanuarySeptember 1985

---..··-·····-

··-------·------,.-------------------------Jan. -Sept-·
Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

--------- · - - - -

1985

Quantity (1,000 tons)

Shipments inside the
petitioner's region:
Produced inside the region·-··-·- :
Produced outside the region-·-:
Total shipped inside
the reg ion--·-------··. ··--..-: .
Shipments outside the
peti ti.oner's region:
Produced inside the region····-:
Produced outside the region-··. :
Total shipped outside
the region-·--·--..--·------·----·:
Total shipped in entire
United States---..·--..·-·-···--··--:

')0(*

-)0(*

')0(*

·)(-M*

MX*

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

i(•)(*

·)()(*

·>+·M*

MX*

***

***

***
***

100

100

***'

·)( )(·!+

***
***

***

***
***

100

100

100

. ***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.--.Secause of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Table. 13. -·-Rock salt: Domestic shipments according to the respondents' region,
by destinations and by sources', ·1982-84, January-September 1984, and JanuarySeptember 1985

-·-······-··-------------------------------------Jan. -Sept-·
Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 tons)
Shipments inside the
respondents' region:
Produced inside the region··-···- :
Produced outside the region-···:
Total shipped inside
the region-··
Shipments outside the
respondents' region:
Produced inside the regio"! . . -:
Produced outside the region-···:
Total shipped outside
the reg ion-··--..-·-·-··-··-..- :
Total shipped in entire
United States-··. -··--·--·-.. :

M·Mlf-

)(·ff

)()(*

***

*")(·*
***

***

***

***

121552

91659

121471

81533

81582

·)()(·*
***

*'**
·***

·)(-)(-*
***

*•>C*
***

)()(·It

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

·)(·-)0(-

. Percent of total
Shipments inside the
respondents' region:
Produced inside the reg ion . ··-·-:
Produced outside the region-···. : __
Total shipped inside
the reg ion-····............-.................._....-.......... :
Shipments outside the
respondents' region:
Produced inside the region··---:
Produced outside the region-·····:_
Total shipped outside
the region-·····-··----..- ...........__.........-·-·:_.
Total shipped in entire
United States-·····. ··-···-···--·-·-···· :

·)()( *

·)(")(*

·)(-)(*

·)(i(*

)()(·*

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

**JC·

***

***

.!/

***
1/
100

.!/

***
1/
100

.!/

***
1/
100

.!/

.!/

***
1/

***

..

100

!/*'**
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.-····* *

M·

1/
100
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Table 14.--Rock salt: Exports of U.S. produced merchandise, by regions and
by firms; 1982,....84, January-·September 1984, and January-September 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

Table 15 shows inventories of U.S.-produced rock salt that are stored within
the regio~s defined by the petitioner and the respondents. The inventories
held by Domtar and ISCO within the petitioner's region***· Morton's
inventory levels within both regions *
ISCO' s inventory levels
within the respondents' region***·

**

Table 15;·-Rock salt: End-of-period inventories of U.S.-produced rock salt,
by locations of 'the inventories and bY firms·, i981-84," January;....September
1984, and January-Sept~mber 1985
(In thousands of tons)
Jan.-SeptItem

. 1981

1982

1984

1983

1984
Total inventories-·-------:

***:

Held with1n the
petitioner's region: ..
Morton·::_.::.... .--·--·--·-...............- :
·M-K*
Domtar--..-------.--·-:
Subtotal-------·-·---·-..·---·-:
***
ISCO---- ........... :.
. . ____ ·
-All other producers !/--: ___

·)(ff

_____
*** ______________
***
***

Subtotal~-

Total-··-·-..-----....---·-..· - - :

1985

***
***
·)(-It*
M-K*
***
. ***. . .:. _____
***
*** _,_,___
***
__-.:.________
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
2, 645
2,251
1,859
1,983
·)(--)(M-

...._

***

***
***
***
***
***·
2,162

M**
***
***
***
***
***
2,396

,;.._-,..--_..;.,,-----;__----~

-)(-)(·)(-

'·

-=-------=---~

Held within the
respondents' region:
)( )(-)(·)(..It*
-)(·)(•*
Morton·..·----..-.........- . --...........-.........................._:
»B<*
***
***
Domtar- . ·----..--....-....·-·---:
)( ..)(-)(-)(-)(-)(·)(-It*
X·K*
Subtotal-·-..-..............._ .........-------:
»<-K*
*")(*
ISCO-· .......... --·-·---·-·---........._ . ____ :
M-K*
A11 other producers lJ . -: --***---.:.....---·-~-----=------''------'-'-Subtotal------·--·--·-·. ----: ___
To ta 1----......... -- ................---·-·--·-- : 3 , 9 40
3,166
3,759
4,083
2,791
3,478

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
_ _.. .:._____
***_
***__;____
*** . .;. ____

***
***
***
***

***
***

***

.!/ Cargi 11.
'?:./American, Carey, Cargill, Independent, and United.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 16 shows the number of production and related ~orkers producing
rock salt in U.S. establishments by regions. Morton's and ISCO's employment
in both regions~**
Do~tar's employment***
Morton's overall employment

·)(- ·)(- *

Table 16.----Rock salt: Average number of prod1,1ction and related workers
in U.S. establishments producing rock salt, by regions and by firms,
1982--84, January-September 1984, and January--September 1985
Jan.-SeptItem

1982

1983

1984
1984

Total number employed-..··----·---·-..·..--·--:

***

1985

***

*'**

Within the petitioner's region:
Morton-...-..
· --------------·
Domtar---·--....-·-·-----·-..---·-·------·---..--·- :
Sub tot a 1---·----·-----..-----ISCO·--·--·...-....--·-----·---....- .....--..·---..-..--·--·-:
·)(. f f
Al 1 other producers !/-.. --.. .___ :
Subtotal·-·-...-.................._____........................_ .._..___ : ___
Total-....- . .- - - · - - - - - - - · - - - - : 1, 150

***
***
***
*** : ***
·)(**
***
***
...***
***
-------------------***
***
***
***
***
·X·)(*
*•)(*
*)(*
***
--***-----***--------------------***
***
***
***--------***----------------***
***
***
904
1,005
916
932

Within the respondents' region:
·)(-·)(-)t
•)(**
Morton-· . -·. ·--·-...... _....-.. ·----·----·'--·----:
· **lt
Domtar----·-----..---------·--:
***·
·)(")(-*
Sub to ta 1-·----·..···---·-·---..·-·---·---..-·-..- : -----------------------------~
*M-lt
***

*'**
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
Isco-.. . ·--·----..-----..--.. . . . _. ____ :
***·
***
***
***
***
A11 other producers ]:/-·-..-·-....·--·-: _---'_'"'"***---------..;.._----'----------***
***
***
***
Subtotal-..- .._______ . ._.____ :---***--'------'------------"'"---***
***
***
***
To ta 1-·-..- ........----·-··-..--..·---....·----·---·. ·--·-: l , .7 70
1,550
1,622
1,504
1,567

!/ Cargi 11.
?:./American, Carey, Cargill, Independent, and United.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 17 shows average labor productivity of U.S. producers, calculated
by dividing domestic production of rock salt by the number of hours worked by
. production and related workers producing rock salt in U.S. establishments.
Morton's and Domtar's productivity in both regions***· ISCO's productivity
within the petitioner's region -M· * -M·
ISCO's productivity within the
respondents' region
**

*

Table 17.~-Rock salt: Labor productivity of U.S. producers, by regions and
by firms, 1982-·-84, January-September 1984, and· January-September 1985
________{In tons per hour)
Jan.-Sept-

Item

1982

1983

1984

-----···-·
1984

1985

·----··-----...........-

U.S.

ave rage . .- . .-.-......- . .--..-·-........-·-·--..·---:

3.23

2.94

3. 77

3. 76-

4.04

·)(. )(-)(-

K. K*

)()(-*

. Within the petitioner's
region:
Morton·----·-----·--.........-·-····-..·-·-..-·-..-:
K·K*
·K. K·KDomtar--·----------·-· : ----------**ii·
***
Average·-..-..-"·-·--·-..---·--·-""'-..--:
·)(. )(-)(·K·K·*

Isc0-.. . ._

---·---.. . . . . :

*** : --·----·---***
***
*. K·*
·K. **
·K**

***
***·
**-M·
*** :
***
***-----"---***-·__:____ **~-=----~**--·-----~~~
*** ----~--·--***---·-·--***
***

All other producers JI·---.. . . . -: ____
Average---..·--·---·-·-·. --............... ;
Average, entire
petitioner's region---·-..·-:
3.00

2.97

3.91

3.85

4.28

.Within the respondents'
region:
**ii·
i<*-M·
Mo rt on----·-·---·--·-·-·-..·---..- . .- ........._. :
*")(-·)(Domtar . . ---........................--........-................... _. . . . ._...... -:---~-=--·-~~-. - ~-**ii·
Average--..·--..--.. . . . ---·--·-..·--..--.-...- . .- :.
**ii·
**K·
***
)(. )()(·)(. )(·)()()(·)(*")(-)(·)(·»Bf
I SCQ .........._...................---......-......-................- . -.. ---··- :
·All other producers ?/--·-..·--.. ; __________________________
_
***
Average . ·-·--·-·--·--..................._.........-........... __ =-------'------·------------·
*'**
***
··---·H.. _,,,,,,,,_
***
Average, entire ·
respondents' region-........-:
3.23
3. l l
3.'74
4.01
2.94

***
***

***

_.....______

***
***

***

***
***

_______

,

.!/ Carg i 11.

?/American, Carey, Cargill, Independent, and United.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

***

***
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Seven U.S. producers, accounting for about 95 percent of U.S. production
of rock salt in 1984, furnished usable income····and-loss data concerning both
their establishment operations and their operations producing rock salt. !/
.o~~.ra.!.!.._.es!~~li~!!!~nt_ope'._~.tj._q_ns ........ ruet sales of all products produced in
U.S. establishments within which ro~k salt is produced dro~ped from***
million to * * * million, or by * * * percent, between 1982 and 1983
(table 18). In 1984, net ~ales rose*** percent to*** million. Net
sales were $98.7 million during the interim period ending September 30, 1985,
up 8 percent from the $91.2 million in net sales achieved during the
corresponding period of 1984. Salas 6f rock salt accounted for between 90 and
92 percent of total establishment net sales in each year during 1982-84. In
the aggregate, these seven pnJducers reported operating incomes in each of the
reporting periods. During 1982-84, operating income ranged from a low of
* * million, or
* * percent of net sales, in 1983 to * *
million, or
*
percent of net sales, and * * * million, or** * percent of net sales,
in 1982 a~d 1984, respectively. Operating income was $11.5 million, or 11.6
percent of net sales, during the interim period ended September 30, 1985,
compared with an operating income of $3.8 million, or 4.1 percent of net·
sales, during the corresponding period of 1984. Because of reduced sales and
nonrecurring expenses, the seven producers'aggregate establishment operations
sustained· a net loss of * * * million, or*
* percent of net sales, in 1983,
compared with net incomes equal to * * * percent and *
* percent of net
sales in 1982 and 1984, respectively. Net income rose to 10.5 percent of ~et
sales during interim 1985, compared with a net income equal to 1.5 percent of
net sales during the corre.sponding period of 1.984. * * * sustained operating
and net losses in 1982 and 1984; *·**sustained such losses in 1983 and
interim 1984; and ·l<- * •· sustained operating and nl~t losses in interim 1985.

*

*

**

*

*

*

~.2-£~--~a !.L9..E~!:.~:t:..!..2!.l~....~. Uhi.!J.. _!'..h.~L.E?.~.t it!. on~.r.:. ~-~-·-r_gg,i.on_:. .... _T.he i ncome·-and-1 o s s
experience of four U.S. produc<:~rs on their operations mining and marketing
rock salt within the petitioner's region are shown in table 19. Rock salt
sales fell from * * * million to * * * million, or by
* percent, from 1982
to 1983. In 1984, such sales r6se ***percent to*** million. Net sales
continued to climb during interim 1985, rising
* * percent to
* * million,
compared with net sales of * ·• * mill ion during the corresponding period of
1984. The quantity of net sales, in ~hart tons, declined*** percent in
1983, rose
* * perc~~nt in 1984, and then rose another * ·M- * percent during
interim 1985, compared with sales in the corresponding period of 1984. The
average per ton selling price for rock salt followed a somewhat different
trend than that for net sales during 1982-84, dropping annually from
* * to
*· * * per ton during this period. The averaqe per ton selling price rose to
*· •· during the 1985 interim period, compared with an average per ton selling
price of * * *during the corresponding period of 1984.

**

*

*

*

*

*

-····-·-·--··----·-----

..!/

***
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Table 18. --Income-and-loss experience of 7 U.S. producers .!/ on the overall
operations of their establishments within which rock salt is produced,
accounting years 1982-84, and interim periods ended September 30, 1984, and
September 30, 1985 ?:./

Item

1982

1983

Net sales···-··-·······-·--1,000 dollars--:
M··K*
·ll"M*
Cost of goods so ld--··-·---·-·-·--do--: ---***-~·
-..:.....=.:~=-=:.....:--=~-=-:..-=Gross income----......_..__.....---..-·----do·--:
***
General, selling, and adminis·tra- :
tive expenses--1,000 dollars-: ___
_;.......:.;:;...i...;~:.-;'-"~-;....f...=:"'"Operating income--·----··---..-do--:
Other income or
(expense), net---·----do---: ---***--'----***---'------'-__..,:::..&-;..::;...'""""__...=-<.-==-~
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes---....--·-do----.. :
***
Depreciation and
amort i zat ion--·------·-do----·:
***
Cash flow from operations·--do····-··-:
Ratio to net sales:
Gross income·-·-··-..---·--percent-:
Operating income--···-···---do--· :
***
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes-·
percent--:
***
Cost of goods sold------do--:
***
***
General, selling, and administrative expenses·-percent--:
***
Number of firms reporting:
Operating losses···-·-..·---·-----..--............_ :
***
***
Net losses--·-..·-·..-·-"·
----···---:
***

·:. .___***
_ _..:. ____
***
***
__;...___***
_ __:.____
***
***

***
***
***

*** .

***

***

***

!/ * * *
?:./ Interim data are for 6 producers.
Source: Complied from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 19. ····-Income··-and-loss experience of 4 U.S. producers .!/ on their
operations producing rock salt within the petitioner's region, accounting
years 1982-84, and interim peri6ds ended Sept. 30, 1984,
and Sept. 30, 1985 t/

*
.!/
~/

*

*

*

*

* *• *

Interim data are for 3 producers.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
The four producers sustained operating losses of * ·* *, or * * * percent
of net sales, and * * * million, or * * * percent of net sales, in 1982 and
1983, respectively. In 1984, these producers earned an operating income of
* ·If * mi 11 ion, or * * * percent of net sales. Operating·' income rose to * ·If
million, or * *
percent of net sales, during interim 1985, compared with an
operating loss of * *· * mi 11 ion, or * * * percent of net sales, during the
corresponding period of 1984. The fou~ producers sustained net losses in each
year durin~ 1982-84, ranging from * * * million, or
* * percent of net
sales, in 1982 to ***million, or*** percent of net sales, in 1983. The
producers earned a net income of * * * million, or * * * percent of net sales,
during interim 1985, compared with a net loss of * * * million, or * * *
percent of net sales, during the corresponding period of 1984. Operating
losses were reported by * * *· responding producers in 1982 and 1984, and by
* *
responding producers in interim 1984. * * * producers sustained such
losses in 1983. Net losses were sustained by*** producers in 1982 and
1983, and by * * * in 1984 and interim 1984. In the aggregate, the producers
reported positive cash flows of
* * million, * *
million, and *
million in 1982, 1984, and interim 1985, respectively. They reported negative
cash flows of*** million and*** in 1983 and interim 1984, respectively.

*

*

*

*

*

*

**

ISCO sold its ·If** Detroit mine in 1985. The income-and-loss experience
of U.S. producers' operations within the petitioner's region, excluding ISCO's
Detroit mine, are shown in the following tabulation.

*

*

*

*

.Roq__sa!.L~r.~!;_ion~- within. the respondentJ_'-~ion. ·-·--Net sales of rock
salt in the respondents' region followed the same trend as overall establishment net sales during the reporting period, falling from $232 million to $186
million, or by 20 percent, between 1982 and 1983, and then rising 14 percent
to $211 million in 1984 (table 20). Net sales were $86.2 million during
interim 1985, up 12 percent from the $77.1 million in net sales reported
during the corresponding period of 1984. The quantity of net sales of rock
salt, in short tons, slipped from 1j,9 million tons to 10.9 million tons, or
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Table 20. Income-and-·loss experience of 7 U.S. producers !/ on their operations
producing rock salt within the respondents' region, accounting years 1982-84,
and interim periods ended Sept. 30, 1984, and Sept. 30, 1985 '!:_/

1982

Item

1983

1984

Interim period
: __eng_~d S~P.!.:.....l.Q==

0

f

0

0

I

0

1984

I

1985

-----------··-·------··. ----·--··-----··---··--··--·······---

Net sales:
Quantity--··-···---···-..··-1,000 short tons-.... : 12,939
Va lue-··..-··-··-·-·-··-···············-··-1, 000 dollars·--: 232,022
Cost of goods sold---·-········-····-··..·--·--<:lo-·-····-··: 1811685
Gross i ncome···········..·····---·--·--·····-······-···········----·-do-·-········-: 50,337
General, selling, and administra- :
ti ve expenses·-··----1, 000 dollars--: 30,180
Operating i ncome-·-······-···········---···-·- ..·-··-do---··. -····: 20,157
Other income or (expense),
ne t----·······-·--·--·-····-······..····..---·----·-·--····----·--d o-·-··..··· : (1,075):
Net income or (loss) before
ir1Come tcixes-·~···-·····-·-1,000 dollars-··--: 19,082
Depreciation and
amo rt i za ti on--·....····················---···-·---·--d o---··-·····: 121971
Cash flow from operations······~o·-·----: 32,053
Ratio to net sales:
Gross income·········-········~............................ percent····--:
21. 7
Operating i ncome---·········-· . -·.. ·············--do-····-:···.. :
8.7
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes-..·······-·······-·······-··-··percent-···:
8.2
78.3
Cost of goods sold······..··-···-···········-do-······-······-:
General, selling, and admin13.0
istrative expenses····-···-percenf:.··-:
Number of firms reporting:
Operating losses··········-···:............._ ................... --··-:
1
Net 1o s s e s-················· ...... ··-·-·········..··-··---·--········-·-··-··-···--· :
1
Average selling price·············-·-per ton·-: $17.93
$1. 56
Average operating income-··-·······do----·······:
Average net income or (loss)
before income taxes---·-·········-···--·do--·~·········:
$1.47

10,850
ll, 859
5,763
5,813
185,5ll
211,484
77 ,060
86,235
_J561255 - 1631163 -·· 581910 ;_.......58, 69729, 316 : 48,321
18,150
27 538

..
..
·-------·-----------·-----·--------------!/ Data include
~/

*

l<· l<·

I

I

__ 28 I ~f>-~_:._JO .t..V l_;_J_? 8 81.....L_J. L...4..~Q
760 : 17,510 :
2,268 : 10,058
I

(12,580):

(7,819):

(11,820):

9,691

141255
2,435

(1,658):

(1,085:

610 :

8,973

..
..
-·---·--·-···
. -·--·--·-----·---·..·-·-

: . --1.~1.1.__.:______Ll.JJ. ._:·--6
24,735 :

8,141

I 8 98
15,8ll

15.8
0.4

22.9
8.3

23.6
3 .0 :

31. 9
11. 7

(6.4):
84.2

4.6
77 .1

0.8
76.4

10.4
68.1

15.4

14.6

20.6

20.2

3
3
$17.10
$0.07

1
1
$17.83
$1.48

3
3
$13.37
$0. 39

2
2
$14.83
$1. 73

$0.82

$0.11

$1. 54

($1.09):

·------···..·-

Interim data are for 6 producers.
'

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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by 16 percent, between 1982 and 1983. Net sales rose 9 percent to 11.9
million tons in 1984. Ab6ut 5.8 million tons of rock salt were sold during
each of the 1984 and 1985 interim periods. The average per ton selling price
was $17.93 in 1982, $17.10 in 1983, $17.83 in 1984, and $14.83 during interim
1985, compared with $13.37 during the corresponding period of 1984.
Operating income in the respondents' region plunged from $20.2 million,
or 8.7 percent of net sales, in 1982 to $760,000, or 0.4 percent of net sales,
in 1983. The 1983 decline in operating income resulted from lower sales
volume and lower average selling prices. In 1984, operating income rose
sharply to $17.5 million, or 8.3 percent of sales. Operating income continued
to climb during interim 1985, rising to $10.1 million, or 11.7 percent of net
sales, compared with an operating income of $2. 3 mi 11 ion, 3. 0 percent of net
sales, during the corresponding period of 1984. Operating income per ton
averaged $1.56 in 1982, $0.07 in 1983, $1.48 in 1984, and $1..73 during interim
1985, compared with $0.39 during the corresponding period of 1984.
U.S. producers in the respondents; region sustained a net loss of $11.8
million, or 6.4 percent of net sales, in 1983. The 1983 net loss reflects
nonrecurring expenses. The seven producers reported aggregate net incomes in
the other annual periods, ranging downward from $19.1 million, or 8.2 percent
of net sales, in 1982, to $9.7 million, or 4.6 percent of net sales, in 1984.
Net income was $9.0 million, or 10.4 percent of net sales, during interim 1985,
compared with a net income of $610,000, or O.~ percent of net sales, durin~
the corresponding period of 1984. Net income averaged $1.47 per ton of rock
salt sold in 1982, $.82 a ton in 1984, and $1.54 a ton during interim 1985
(compared with $.11 a ton during the corresponding period of 1984). The 1983
net loss was equal to $1.09 a ton. One producer sustained operating and net
losses in 1982 and 1984; thrQe producers sustained such losses in 1983 and
interim 1984; and two producers sustained operating and net losses in interim
1985. U.S. producers of rock salt reported positive cash flows in each
reporting period, ranging during 1982-84 from a high of $32.1 million in 1982
to a low of $2.4 million in 1983. Cash flow was $15.9 million during interim
1985, compared with a cash flow of $8.l million during the corresponding
period of 1904.
·
;!_nternat_;l9naLSa_lt CQ.-···--The income--and-·loss experience of ISCO, by mine
location, is shown in table 21. ISCO's total net sales of rock salt***
between 1982 and 1983. Net sales*** during the corresponding period of
1984. Overall, ISCO * ·>E- *percent of n~1t sales in 1983. The company reported
operating incomes equal to -K· * -K· percent of net sales in 1982, * *
percent
in 1984, and * * * percent duririg January-September 1985, compared with ·an
operating income equal to * * * percent of net sales during the corresponding
period of 1984. ISCO's Cleveland rock salt operation* ·>E- * in 1982 and 1983.
Its Avery Is land rock salt operation -M· * -M· in each year during 1982-84.
ISCO's ***Detroit operation was sold in 1985. 11 The company's Retsof rock
salt operation * * *·

*

.!/ rhe income····and-1.oss data do not reflect
Detroit mine.

*

·>E-

* in closing and selling the
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Table 21. Income-and-loss experience of International Salt Co. on its
operations producing rock salt in the United States, by mine locations,
1982-84, and interim periods ended Sept. 30, 1984, and Sept. 30, 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted. in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Ca_rgill, Inc.-·--This company's net sales of rock salt*** (table 22).
In 1983 and 1984, the company * M· *· The average per ton selling price for
rock salt shipped from Cargill's Louisiana mine ranged between*** and***
per ton during 1982-84. On the other hand, the average selling price for salt
shipped from Cargill's New York mine ranged from*** to*** per ton during
1982-84.
.
Table 22. Income-and-·loss experience of cargill, Inc., !/ on its operations
producing rock salt in the United States, by mine locations, 1982-84, and
interim periods ended Sept. 30, 1984, and Sept. ·30, 1985

*
.!/

*

*

*

*

*

* * *·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
~orton Salt.-This company's total net sales of rock salt***
(table 23). The quantity of net sales** *.during 1982-84, from***
mi 11 ion short tons to * M· * mi 11 ion short tons. Morton's overall rock salt
operations * * *
The overall per ton selling price ranged * * * from * * *
in 1982 to * * * in 1984.

Table 23. Income-and-- loss experience of Morton Salt on its operations
producing rock salt in the United States, by mine locations, 1982-84

*

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Morton's Fairport; Ohio, rock salt operation* -M· -M·, In 1982 and 1984,
this mine * * *· The Weeks Island, Louisiana, operation *
* The operating
income margins for Morton's Grand Saline; Texas, operations were -M· * *
This
operation packages rock salt in small containers for non-road use.

*

Domtar Industries .-···The income-·and-loss experience of Domtar on its
operation producing rock salt at Cote Blanche, Louisiana, is shown in table
24. Rock salt net sales * * *· Net sales were*** million during interim
1985, * * * percent from the * * * million in net sales reported during the
corresponding period of 1984. Domtar***· The average per ton mine netback
(the average per ton sales value, less transportation and depot costs) amounted
to*** in 1982, * * * in 1983, and * * * in 1984. The netback ***during
interim 1985, compared with** *~uring the corresponding period of 1984.
Table 24. Income-and-·los s experience of Domtar Industries on its operation
producing rock salt at Cote Blanche, LA, 1982-84, and interim periods ended
Sept. 30, 1984, and Sept. 30, 1985

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
J;.nvestm~nt in productive_facilities.-Seven U.S. producers' investment in
productive facilities, valued at cost, rose from $194 million as of yearend
1982 to $207 million as of yearend 1983, and then declined to $199 million as
of yearend 1984 (table 25)., The book value of such assets was $90.6 million
as of yearend 1984. Of these firms, six reported that their investment.in
such facilities, valued at cost, was $139 million as of September 30, 1985,
compared with $155 million as of September 30, 1984. The book value of such
assets was $52.9 million as of September 30, 1985.

g.~ital expenditures.--···U.S. producers made capital expenditures of $17.5
million in 1982 for facilities used in the production of rock salt (table 25).
Capital expenditures rose to $18.0 million and $25.4 million in 1983 and 1984,
respectively. Capital expenditures slipped to $8.5 million during th~ inter·im
period ended September 30, 1985, compared with capital expenditures of $10.5
million during the corresponding period of 1984.
g~search and developmelJ...t~nses .--Only two producers reported that they
incurred research and development expenses during the reporting period.
Research and development expenditures * * *
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Table 25. Investment in productive facilities, capital expenditures, and
research and development expenses related to the production of rock salt,
1982-84, and interim periods ended Sept. 30, 1984, and Sept. 30, 1985

Item

(In thousands of dollarsl__ ______~----~
Interim period
ended Sept. 30-....1982

Investment in productive
fad li ties: .!/
Original cost ...................---·-·······-········-····-: 194,222
Book value-··················. --·-··. ·-·-·-······-··. ·--···-·-··-·-·: 91, 215

1983

206,945
93,772

1984

198,611
90,554

1984

1985

154,980
60,610

138,818
52,887

Capital expenditures: !/
·)(-M*
·)(-)(·*
-10(*
Land and land improvements-:
***
Building or leasehold
improvements ......................................................__ :
*-*·*
·)(-)(*
·)(-)(*
*'**
Machinery and. equipment-········....··=-·---***------------***:
*** 25,415
*** 10,525
Tota l ·····-·. ····-·----···............... _............- ................. _ : 17 , 4 7 3
17,953
Research and development
expenses '?,_/--.............·-····---···...,--·-····. -· :

*** :

***
'*** .
..
.
---------·---

***

10(*
)(·)(*
*KiE·

8,497

***

!/ Data are for 7 firms for 1982-·84 and for 6 firms for the 2 interim
periods.
'?,_/Data are for 2 firms.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
£;.~pi tal and i_nvestment. -··U.S. producers were asked to describe any actual
or potential negative effects of rock salt from Canada on their firms' growth,
investment, and ability to raise capital. Following are excerpts from their
replies:

Domtar Industries Inc.··--*
------·------..::.=..:J.-·-··-

**
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M!.!:l~_netback_l!. ·--Six U.S.-. rock ~~l.~ prpdqcers provided data concerning
the value of their mine netbacks, that is, the average per ton sales value,
less transportation and depot costs, ~f rock s~lt ~old fdr u~e in pavement ice
control (table 26). These netbacks are not necessarily an indicator of mine
profitability. For example, ·>I-**
Generally, the value of mine netbacks
slipped from 1982 to 1983, but rose in 1984_. Dom.tar reported * *· *·
The
netbacks for Morton's Pugwash, Nova Scotia, mine were***
On the other
hand, Morton's Ojibway, Ontario, mine netbacks * *· *·

Table 26.---Rock salt: Mine netback, the avera~e ~~r to~·v~lue of net sales,
less transportation and depot costs of bulk rock: salt for' pavement ice
control, by firms, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and January-September
1985
I

*

*

*

*

Source: Campi led from data submitted i.n response to questio·nnaires of -the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
The

Que~tion ~f

the .Threat of

Mate~f~l

Injury

In its examination of ihe questi6n of a t~reat of material injury to an
industry in the United State~, the Commi~sion'may· take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase of the LTFV imports,· the· rate of increase of
U.S. market penetration by such imports, the quantities of such impor·ts held
in inventory in the United States, and the capac1ty of ~roduc~rs in Canada to
generate exports (including the availability of export markets other than the
United States)-.
Trends in imports and U.S. market penetrfiltion are discussed· in the
section of this report that addresse1 the cau~~l relationship between the
alleged injury and the in1ports sold at LTFV. r'nformation regarding the
capacity of the Canadian producers to generate exports is discussed in the
section of this report that covers the C~nadian i~dustry.·
Table 27 shows inventories of Canad ian--produced rock salt. ·· The two major
importers, Morton and Domtar, r~poried i~ventories of Canadian-produced rock
salt. These inventories * * * in 1981 to * * * million tons in 1982, and then
* * * in 1983 and to * * * million tons in 1984. Other U.S. producers held no
inventories of Canadian rock salt in the petitioner's region. No single
(nonproducing) impor·tE.>r reported significant inventories of Canadian rock salt.
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Table 27. ---Rock sal ~: · End-of-:-period inventories of rock salt imported from
Ca".lada, by .ffrms, 1981-84, January-September 1984, and January-September 1985

*

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U. s . International Trade Commissfon.
Consideration of.the Causal Relationship Between Imports
Sold at LTFV and the Alleged Injury
impor.~~

U. S .

Data on aggregate U.S. imports of rock salt from all sources are presented
in table 28. The official statistics do not distinguish rock salt from all
other salts. However, the composition of imports is generally known among
ind~stry and Governmen~ experts.
Advice from staff of the U.S. Bureau of
Mines was used to calculate the share of rock salt inthe imports of·all salt.
Table 29 shows imports of rock salt from all sources, by regions, on the
basis of Commerce Department data on imports by customs districts. Canada was
the lll{lljor source of imports into the petitioner's region; all other countries
supplied almost exclusively the areas outside the region. About two.thirds of
·all imported rock salt {73 percent in 1982, 67 percent in 1983, and 67 percent
in 1984) entered the p~titioner's region. Virtually all imported rock salt
entered the respondents' reg ion.
•
,

.

: Table 30 shows the peroentage distribution 'of rock salt imported from
Canada to the United States by regions and by customs districts. Over 80
percent of Canadian rock salt is entered at customs districts located within
the pet.itioner's region. About 6 percent enters the State of New York and 6
to 12 percent.enters New England. Questionnaire· data show that approximately
* * * percent of imports from Canada into the petitioner's region ~re by the
two major importers, Morton and Domtar.
by

Table 31 shows shipments of rock salt imported from Canada by regions and
as reported- in response to the Commission's questionnaires.

firms~
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Table 28.--Rock salt: U.S, imports, by selected sources, 1982-84,
January-September 1984, and January--Septl~mber 1995
: J01nuary-September-..Country

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity {l,000 tons)
1,870
Canada .! I·-··---·-...........-·--··-········---·-·-- :
2 , 04 7
2 , 209
3 , 115
2 , 13 6
171
Chile ?:./--··-·····················---···-··----..···-:
383
~41
479
300
95
Spain 11··..·····-··-·····--·-·--··-·················. ·--···-·--:
63
65
104.
92
52
Brazil Y----··-···········--·-·-·----·-·······:
110
100
228
164
All other ~/··--···---·-····· ··-··--:----"5'-'-/----''---5=/'----'---_;;;5.,_/_--'·--5"-"/_ _.;....__..;:.5~/Total---··· · . ···--··-----·--.. ···-·--2,603
2,715
3,926
2,692
2,188
Value {l,000 dollars)

!/ Rock salt accounts for 95 percent of all salt imported from Canada.
l/ Rock salt accounts for all salt imported from Chile.

Rock salt accounts for 25 percent of all .salt imported from Spain.
11 Rock salt accounts for 75 percent ·of all salt imported from Brazil.
~/ Rock salt accounts for less than 1 percent of all salt imported from
these sources.
~/

Source: Compiled from official import statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce and information received from the U.S. Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Mines.
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Table

29.-~-Rock

1982-84,

salt:

U.S. imports, by selected sources and by regions,
1984, and January-September 1985

January-S~ptember

: January-·September--·
Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 short tons)

----·------·---·---------··-----------·Imports (nto the petitioner's:
region !/ from-····- ·
1,756
2,603
1,826
1,795
Canada·····-:·-······---··--·---····-··:·······--·-·. ··-···--·····- :
1,807
Chi 1e-..:.......:........-....·---..·---....-'-·---:---..····-·- :
74
108
0
0
0
Spain-·--..·. ··--···-···-................ _.:....... ............__ : 11.
1
0
1
11
Braz i 1-····:....·---·-·---.....:-.. ----·-·-:
o.
0
0 ..
0
0
1,800
.1,915
1,830
2,604
l, 827
Tota 1--...
·-·-··--·-·---·····-.Imports into the respondents':
. region 11 from··-'.Canada-....:.....:. ·······'··-·········-....··--·-···--·-..·---.. :
2 04 7
2 209
3 115
2 13 6
1 , 8 70
'Chi le .................--...·"·-··....:..............-..:. ___..............-:
360
341
476
300
170
spa i n-.....:..........:................-·--···-·····
63
65
104
92
95
Brazil ......: ... ~·-···--·-· .................___..:.:................-·-: ____110 : ___ 100__...!:.__..___._~_?_l!__,;.______ 164. _;_____. ?.Q
Total-..........:........._. -...- . ._. ___.......:..--..-·-··-·:
2, 580
2., 715 :
3, 923 : ._...1..t..§.92
2, 186
I

00

· · - · · - - - - - -............

I

I

I

:

Share (percent)
Imports into the petiti~~er's:
r~g'ion· 11 from-:·: ..... ·
·
Canada·. ·--.... _.:..._ . . -....:.............:_.......- .............._:
·as
Chi 1e-..................·-····-..--···-·-·---···--'···--·--··--- :
28
Spain···---·-..-·--..····-·. ·-·-·. -·.--..··-·--·. --............... -: .1 I
Braz i. 1-··-···....···-------·-···..··-- ........- ......_.................-.:
0
··Average·:~.:......:.....:............--........-....... :_.:.................. _:
73
Im~ort~ 'intd ihe r~spondenti' :
region 11 from·Canada-..................... ___......_.......................---··--·.......... :
100
Chi le···........................-....................... __ , ..._. _ ............ -;
94
Spain-..........................- ........_._ ......--·--·--·-·---·-.. . :
100
Braz i 1-..··--·- . -....................-........._______...............-: ___!.QQ_,;.
Average-................. _...._. __. . _......-·-···----:
99 :

0
·67

84
0
1
0
67

85
0
1
0
68

96
0
0
0
82

98
100
100
100
100

100
99
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
99
100
100
100

79
22

11

.,

!/ Customs districts: Chi~ago, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee: Duluth, and
New Orleans.
~! Less than 500 short tons.
~/Customs districts:
Chicetgo, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, Duluth, New
Orleans, Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Charleston, Dallas-Fort Worth, GrQat
Falls, Houston, Laredo, New York City, Norfolk, Ogdensburg, Pembina,
Philadelphia, Portland, Providence, St. Albans, Savannah, Tampa, Washington,
D.C., and Wilmington.
11 less than 0.5 percent.
Sourc.:c: Compiled from official stati sties of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, as adjusted in table 28.
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Table 30. Rock salt: Sbares of.U,S. imports from Canada, by regions and by
customs districts, 1982-84, January-··September 1984, and January-September
1985
Ll.!l. percent)
: January-··September-··
Item

1982

1983

1984

..
..
..
------·--·------·---------Petitioner's region:
Chicago, IL-········-··············-······-········..··-······--:
ClevP. land, OH·--·..·················--······:-····-····-····-:
Detroit, MI-·-················--·-····-·-·-··-····-..··:
Duluth, MN-......................................- .........---·············--:
Milwaukee wr--..·---····-·---··--·---:
New Orleans, LA···-····-··-.............. ···-·--:
Tot~l, petitioner's
region--················-······--··--·-···-----···-···-:

28
38
5
16

I

0

25
1
38
6
15
0

__.Q

79

84

85

96

28
6

30

1/
88

Respondents' region:
Chicago, IL--···-·····-·--·---·--····--·--·:
24
28
11
25
Cleve land, OH··-············....·········-··-···---·..··-··-:
1
5
1
1
Detroit, MI-----····-·-·-····---------···-··:
38
28
35
38
Duluth, MN-····-············..····-····--··-·.........................-:
5
6
5
6
Milwaukee, WI--··-····-·····---··-·-··-··--···-·-:
16
19
15
30
New Orleans, LA·····-····--··----·-·:···········-: _ _i l ___:
0
0
0
Subtotal-·-·-······-~·-········· ..·········--:.................................. :
88
85
79
84
New York:
Buffa 1o-········ ·····-··-··-·-·-···..······-··----··········-···: :
·5
·2
2
3
New York City·-····--···--···-······-·············· ..-:
0
3
2
2
Ogdensburg-:·-·······-·········--·-·---·-······-··-;·-·····-:
1
1
1
1
--~-------------Subtotal····-····-····••
6
6
5
6
,·
New Eng land:
··
Bos ton, MA··..······-··-·····-·······--···--·····-······..·····--:··
0
3
5
4
Port land, ME-·---····-··-....··-··---·-·-··--... :
3
5
3
1
1
Providence, RI-·······---·····················-·--:
1/
2
0
St. A 1 bans , VT-··----··········-···--·-·-·-··--·: ______3__.!____.____2_:__
2
3
11
8
Subtotal·······················-·····-·····-············· ..-:
6
12
Other:
Great Falls., MT··-···-···-·-···--············-:
0
.!/
.!/
.!/
No rf o 1k , VA········-···· ···· ··-······-·--···--···-··· :
0
!_/
!/
!/
Pembina, ND···-········ ·····-······--···-·····-·········-:
.!/
.!/
J.J
Phi lade 1ph ia, PA-·-···-··-······· ................. :
1/
0
0
1/
1/
Sub total···-······-···· ······-···-·-··········· ···
1/
1/
1/
Total, respondents'
-98
100
100
reg ion-·····---························--··--:
100
H

••

• • •

•

•

••

•

•

• • • · :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

1985

24
1
35
5
19
0

11
5

1

1984

26
5
36
5
24

26
.5
36
5
24
......Q
96

-!/

1

:

_v

1

1/

·l

!/
)j
1/
1

.!/
0

.!/
1/
1/
100

..
..
-·--·······-----------·--·--------------------------------'------.!/ Less than 0.5 percent.

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, as adjusted in table ?.8.
Note.-···Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

Table H·-Ro.ck .salt.: Ship_ments of rock salt imported frum Canada, by region~
and by.. firms,· 19~!2-84,")o{nuary-·September 198.4, ·and January--September 1985

.,

~

.

Jan. -Sept-····

-· c

Iterri ,·,•

1983

.1.982

1984
1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 tons)
Shipments il'1s-.ide the '·
petitione~•s region:
- Mo rt on-···········-·-.---..-----········---··---·--..--. :
..
.. ***
Domtar·-··-..-......,...~···---.......................... _.................... _._ :
**)(Subtotf'l 1-.···--...- ...........___....:.........__,_,_....:..: ------=--..,.-----'-------=-------=---~
)(..M*
' . ·M·M*
M··M*
·)(**
rsco. . . . . . . . . . . . .-.- . -··--··. ·····-·--·-..-·--·-..···-:
***
All other importers..:..:..."...- . . ----:
Su bfo ta\,,..;---..............--:-~-:·..................-:
***
***
Total shipped inside
the reg ion---...........- .....- ....-·-·--:.
2,297
1,548
1,695
2,039
1,496
Shipments inside the. .
responde_nts' region:
:
'Morton-......,.....-:-.,..--·---·-·.
··-·:
Domtar-..--......., ,...........__·-·-·..- · -..-·-...............- :
:
***
***
***
Sub to ta 1---.............-..-·-..--:-,···- . ------ :

***
***
***
***
'***
***
***
***
',' ***
***
***
***
***
·***
-----..:.--_,.---..:.-----'------'---·
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
•'

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*** :
***
***
***
***
)(·M*
·. ·rsco-·-·. ··--..··:-~---. -·---.. .~..._.__ :
)(**
***
***
"·All other importers--.-.·---··:
'***
Subtotal-..-·-------....:...... ..................._: _ _ _
___:;..._...,.__ _..,.:;_._ _***
_ _.;..._.._ _***
____,_ _ _ ***
__
***
.
***
***
***
***
***
Total shipped inside
1,904
1, 955
the region
'
·-:
2,343
.. 1,884 2,899
<Total ·u ..s. shipments
·
~:

·)(-·)(·*

~:..:..

'

..

· · of Canadian· imports .....-·-: _

2,343

1,884

2,899

1,904

_;;;:..o....;:;....;...;;;__:._-=~..;;...;._..:._-=.L,..,;..;;..,;:._:.._-=.~~..;;....;._:..

_ _.:;.J.. ~~_§

1,

Percent of total
Ship!"ents inside the
,,
.,
.~etitioner's region:
Morton-.........-=.........._____·-·--·-·-:·
**-K·
*** ,.
***.:..,
' . D"omtar:.... .,·.........;...:.. ___..............::..._,- .............- :
***·
*'**
***
Su btota 1--........- ...-..-..........:______,_ :
'•
***
***
·)(··)(*
·M**
·)(··)(*
·M·»Ot
ISCO-·----..---..---..-...- ....-·--·..----····-..- :
***
•_. ·A 11 other importer.s-·--·:_ _______ :
***
, Subtotal--.-·-·--·....·····-··-:-·.............-.; _ _ _
___,__ _ _ _-=------=------__::___
*** ___***
***
·.Total shipped inside,
:
I
" ·, ·the region-·-··:.............-..--:.;.....-........-.·:
87
79
79 ·,
87 :
81
Shipments inside the·
·

***
***
***
-"-----=---,.-----'-------'------..:.---***
***
***
***
"***
***
***
***
***
***

respond~n~s'

regio~:

Morton-.................~-------·-···: . .- .....:...:.. ___.._:
**-K·
***
Domtar--..------·.:._----·---·. -·.........-··- :-------'-------=-------=--~--_:.:...
_
*** ___***
·*** ..
***
Subtotal-·-----------:
***
***
·)( )( )()(·MM)()(*
)(-)(*
·X»<*
ISCO--------·-·--·-·--·--·-..-·. -·----- ·
A11 othe ~ imp~rte rs:._---..-~.. ~..--;_:_ _-_..;.__ _ _ _-=-------=------,:.__---***
-K·M*
Subto ta 1-------· ....._____..........._: ------"------"--***'·:
***
***
***
Total ,ship,pep 1 ~".'side . , :
'·i."ao··: ..
the reg ion-----···.:..............-......:..._:
100
100
100
100
Total U.S. shipments
100
100 :
100
100
100
of Canadian imports··---:

***
***

______

***
***
***

***
***

***
***'

***':

..

Source: Compiled fr·om dc.ta submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

***
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Table 32 shows market penetration of imports from Canada by regions.
Market penetration by imports from Canada into the petitioner's region
increased from 19.1 percent in 1982 to 22.5 percent in 1983, and to 24.9
percent in 1984. Imports from all sources, including Canada, represented
20.2 percent, 23.4 percent, and 24.9 percent of the market in 1982, 1983, and
1984, respectively. Within the respondents' region, imports from Canada
represented 13.5 percent of consumption in 1982, 17.9 percent in 1983, and
19.0 percent in 1984. In both regions, market penetration dropped during
January-·September 1985 from that during the corrersponding period of 1984.
Prices
--·[acto.r_s affecting pric~.~-· ---Rock salt is characterize~ by a very low
value-to·-weight ratio and is generally considered a homogeneous product . .!/
Inland transportation costs are decisive in determining the final delivered
price to a customer, and prices can differ significantly from location to
location, even within a single metropolitan area.such as Chicago.
Accordingly, rock salt is normally sold on a delivered-p'rice basis.
By far the largest users of rock salt are the States,· counties, cities, ·
and.municipalities that purchase bulk rock salt for pavement ice-control
application. Most government bodies request once a year, ?/ by sealed public
bids, delivered prices for the supply of deicing salt, stating required
tonnages, the supply period, and the poi~t(s) of delivery. At a public
opening the low bidder is announced and in most cases is awarded the
contract. ~/ In an unusual case, past performance may affect a decision to
purchase from a particular producer, such as instances in which cont_ract
specifications were not met. Bids are generally requested between April and
September for the following winter. A producer or importer may submit an
official "no bid" in order to maintain its statt.is as a prospective supplier. 1/

---·-·-·--------------·-·
-!/ Solar salt, produced by evaporation, may substitute for rock salt in some

applications, for example in chemical indujtry uses, but is inferior to ro~k
salt for pavement deicing application.
°l:_/ A second request for bids may occur if the respective agency
underestimated its rock salt requirements, as in the case of unexpectedly
severe winter weather.
~/ Minnesota has a Buy American provision that requires that the rock salt
the State purchases be produced in the United States unless the price of
imported salt is 10 percent lower than that of the U.S. ·product. Ohio has a
"Buy Ohio" provision that gives a 5-percent price advantage for salt produced
within the State vis-a-~is all other rock salt.
1.1 Respondents stated that it is common practice to "bid off," i.e., enter a
bid thought to be too high to be awarded the contract. The purpose of this
would be to remain on the customer's bid list. Transcript of the hearing,
pp. 1.29-··133.
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Table 32.--·--Rock salt: Apparent U.S. consumption, imports, and 1110\rket
penetration, by regions, 1982-84, January-September 1984, and JanuarySeptember 1905
·
-·····---·---~---.-------

Jan. -Sept-··-Item

1983

1982
·,

-·---.-------··--------~--.---·---·--'------'-

1984
. 1984

1985

Sou re~~: Conipil~~d from official stati sties· of the U.S. Department· of
Commerce (imports) and from data obtained in response to questionnaires of the
United States International lrade Commission.
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Weather conditions are the primary determinant of the quantity of salt
required in any given year and consequently play a central role in the market
for rock salt. The bid contract generally specifies a minimum quantity that
the purchaser must accept and a maximum quantity that the producer is required
to deliver at the specified price if requested by the purchaser. Bid
contracts may also be open-ended with no tonnage guarantee . . A mild winter
will normally lead to an inventory overhang in the following year as both
purchasers and producers find themselves with significant unused quantities of
rock salt; consequently, the quantity sold and prices tend to drop. S~vere
winter weather normally l~!ads to additional demand for rock salt, resulting in
an upward movement in prices in the foll.owing bidding season.
Intensifying its effect on prices is the weather's effect on the
distribution system. Winter freezing ·inhibits thrnsportion of rock salt on
the Great Lakes and northern routes of the Mississippi River system from
mid-December through March. Heavy demar1d wi 11 more din)ctly cause upward
pressure on prices because available supply is largely limited to that which
has been stockpiled. prior to the onset of severe winter weather. Restricted
distribution channels due to winter weather give producers and importers a
large incentive to s+"~ck sufficient quantities to meet demand. This practice
wi 11 add to the inventory overhang in the c,ase of a mild winb~r.
In addition to the inventory overhang fro.m the previous winter, a firm
must consider its own production and transportation costs and the costs of its
competitors (based on market experience) when bidding to supply rock salt to a
particular customer and delivery location for the following winter. All major
rock salt producers, with the exception of Cargi 11, !/ ope, rate both southern
and northern mines. Southern mines ar~ located in Texas and Lo~isian~. whereas
the northern mines are located. in Ohio, New York, southwe~tern Ontario, and
th~ Maritime Provinces.
A producer will attempt to sell rock salt in the
geographic region in which it has the most favorable distribution costs. In
general, if a producer can supply salt from two facilities, it wilf .choose the
one which allows it to minimize iti total distribution costs.
Because transport costs are decisive in ~etermining the delivered cost, a
bidding firm's effective competition is from other firms facing similar or
lower transport costs. This is typically those competitors with mines located
as close or closer to the de 1 i very point .• or those having a strategic location
near water transport routes. (See transportation section).
g_~mpetitive b.ids .-.. --1·he Commission requested delivered prices for annual
bids for 1983, 1984, and 1985 to 34 specific delivery locations. The delivery
points, which are in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Ohio;
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, were chosen to be ~iitinctly inside or near the ·
region in whict1 importers/producers, firms having both Canadian and U.S.
mines, (i.e., Morton and/or Domtar) would bid to supply Canadian-produce.d rock
salt rather than rock salt produced at their Louisiana mines. Prices were
rQquested for the period in which the contracts for the following winter were
awarded. For example, contracts for the "'!inter of 1985/86 were awarded in

---·!iC~rgiflcT~;~fts Belle-I;-i~nd,

produces at its Lansing, NY, mine.

L.A, mine in February 1984, but still
Since that time, Cargfll has ·M- M- M-
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1985. Because· there is generally only one price per year per customer (i.e.,
-the· winning bid), and since delivered ·prices vary significantly within even a
few•mile~, meaningful averages of price data for producers and importers
·cannot be computed.

***

Four ~·.s. producers, accounting for
percent of U.S. production of
rock salt ·in 1984, provided usable price data in response· to Commission
·questionnaires. Several other smaller U.S. producers reported that they did
not" bid. to supply'· rock salt to these delivery 'locations. Of the U.S.
· producers 'that pro~ided price data, three also imported rock salt from
Canada. Of the three importer/producers, two, Morton and Domtar, provided
price data for imports. The third importer/producer, ISCO, reported that it
did not bid to supply Canadian-produced rock salt to these delivery
locations. "A relatively small importer operating ·a depot "in Duluth, MN, also
provided price data: Together, the small importer and the three
importer/producers accounted for more than
M·
percent of the ql.ianti ty of
rock ~alt.imported from Canada in 1984.
·

* *

Prices ·for 1982 were available from the preliminary investigation for 4
of'the·34·deliver9· locations for which prices were requested in the final
investigation. All four delivery points are located on·the Great Lakes and,
with the exception of Chicago, have been supplied by rock salt produced in the
bidding firms' ·northern mines·, both U;S. and Canadian. Only scant
transportatiori cost data to these locations were available from the
preli~~~arj

i~~estigatio~.

·. Followin'g th~ mi·ld ·winter of 1982 and the resultant inventory overhang, .
· · pric'es for 'the winning bids decreased in 1983 to three of the· four delivery
loc.a'tions for which data were available, Chicago being the exception. Price
declines ·in 1983 to these locations were likely also influenced by decreases
iri'boat freight ra·tes: on the·Great Lakes of $0.70 to $1.20 per ton for U.S.
and Canadian ·shipments ·in 1983. Contract prices in _1984 increased to most
locations, partially the result of severe weathe'r in the winter of 1983/84.
The greatest price increases in ·1984 were to areas normally supplied by .
: Lou1siana-·produced rock salt. ·This geographic differential with respect to
price· increases can ·be attributed to 'increased barge transport rates ranging
·f~om $0.70 to $3:00 per ton,· and to the closing of cargill's Belle Island,
'Louisiana,· ~~ni, both of which occurred in 1984. Prices generally increased
again in 1985 following the cold', snowy winter of ·1984/85. By far the .
greatest price increases in 1985 were to locations usually served by Ohio and
Canadian rock salt c\nd are directly attributable to worker ·strikes at
Domtar's Goderich, Ontario, mine and ISCO's Cleveland mine during the pavement
ice-'control· bidding season in the summer of· 1985. ·There· were contract prices
to· several delivery locations that deviated from these general trends and are
, discussed in det.ail in the State'-by--State analysis below.
The Commission collect~d price data on a total of 100 contracts for
pavement ice-~control rock salt in ,9 states in which Canadian-··produced rock
salt is ~arketed~ Of the 100 contracts, 30 were won by firms supplying
Canadian-·'produced rock salt. The lowest U.S. bids for these 30 contracts
wer.e from 0.2 to 21.0 percent higher than the winning bids for Canadian rock
salt. All but ·one of the remaining .contracts were won by firms. supplying
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U.S.--produce~ rock salt ..!/
The lowest Canadian bid~ on these 69 contracts
were from 0.5 to 68.7 percent higher than the winning U.'S. bids. The
remaining contract had not yet been awarded at the time of questi.onnaire
response. Price movements and competitive bids for 1983, 1984, and 1985 of
U.S. and Canadian rock salt are discussed below for each of the eight States
for which price data were requested in the final investigation. Margins of
underbidding or overbidding were calculated based on the lowest U.S. or
Canadian bids as a percentage of the winning bid to each de livery location.
The States are discussed in alphabetical order as they appear in table 33:
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Wisconsin.
!.1linoi~.--·-The market area in northeastern Illinois, which includes
the Chicago metropolitan area, is unique when compar~d ~ith the U.S. market
for pavement ice-·control rock salt. Calumet Harbor in Chicago has both direct
water route access to Lake Michigan and direct water route access to the
Illinois River, which provides access to the Mississippi River. Because of
this situation, the greater Chicago area can be supplied either by n~rthern
rock salt, both Canadian and U.S., or by southern. rock salt produced in
.
Louisiana. The remainder of the State is s4pplied by southern salt. The
Commission ~equested ~rice data to fivw delivery locatiohs in northeastern
I l lino:i s.

The City of Chicago's co~tract for rock salt delivered to Calumet Harbor
was by far the largest of the five delivery locations. Mor.ton won the
contract in 1982 by bidding * * * per ton, or -M· * * per.cent, lower than the
lowest U.S. bid, which was * * *· Morton filled the contract with * * *·
Morton again won the contract in 1983. by placing a bid for salt produced at *
**that was*** percent higher than its 1982 bid; ISCO's bid. to supply salt
produced at -M· * -M· mine was * -M· * percent higher than Morton's winning hid. .
ISCO was awarded the Chicago contract in 1984 with a bid * * ·>E- percent low_er.
than the 1983 contract price; the lowest Canadian bid was * -M· * percent higher
than ISCO' s wining bid. ISCO again won the contract. in 1985 by placing a bid
***percent higher than its 1984 bid but*** percent lower than Morton's
bid to supply * * * salt. In all 4 years, ISCO was bidding for the City of
Chicago's contract with salt produced at its*** mine.
Unlike Chicago, Louisiana and Canadian rock salt were the only salt bid
to be supplied to the remaining four delivery locations in Illinois. Also in
contrast to the City of Chicago, contract prices increased in 1984 and
decreased in 1985 to the remaining four delivery locations in Illinois.
Winning bid increases in 1984 ranged from * * * per ton, or * * * percent, to

_.........!/
_,....-----..--·------·---·---- -·-------------·
Of the contracts, 24 were not bid to be suppl led

by Canadian--produced
rock salt. This is primarily bec.ause the firms that own the Canadian mines
chose to supply these locations with rock salt produced at their U.S. mines.
In addition, Domtar did not bid in 1985 to supply several locations whose bids
it had won in previous years with Canadian-produced salt. The reason was the
lengthy strike ai its Goderich, Ontario, mine during the 1985 bidding season.
U.S.-produced salt was not bid on two contracts, the City of Detroit's
contracts in 1984 and 1985.
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Table 33 ...--U.S. and Canadian delivered bids and q1Aanti ties of pavement ice
control rock salt to· specific pu_rchasers and delivery locations, by bidding
firm and bid year, 1983-85

*

*

*

*

*

I'

1/ State i~ which source mine. is located. The Canadian source mines
utTlized to ~upply the delivery locations included in the table are located in
southwestern Ontario.
~/ Winning bid.
~/ "Other" United States is primarily * * *
The exception is Clay County,
MN, in 1984 and 1985, which was supplied by
* ·>I- with rock salt' produced .at

***'

"

.

*

*,

*"

4/ "Other" Canada is i<· ·ie·
a small importer operating ~ depot in * *
arid
importing rock salt produ'c:ed at ·M- ·M· *'
§/ Morton delivered * ie· * short tons from its * * * mine, and i<· i<· ie· short
tons from its * * * mine, to * * * at this price in 1982. Morton also
reported that because sal~ bound for* * *was 'a comingling of ·salt produced
at its** *:·and*** mines, it couldn't speci~ically identify discrete ·
tonnages from each source.
6/ Data.not.reported.
State of New York bids are awarded based on low total bid to. large '
districts which.include multi~le.delivery loc~tions. Therefo~e, the low·bid
to U1e specific: delivery loc'ations included in the table will not rl'ecessaril.Y.
have been awarded the contract.

Zl
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Naperville to*** per ton, or*** percent, to Harvey. Price increases in
1984 were likely greatly influenced by a large increase in barge rates up the
Mississippi from Louisiana, which ranged from $0.70 to $3.00 per ton in 1984
to northeastern Illinois and averaged approximately $1.50 per ton. Price
decreases in 1985 ranged from * * * per ton, or * * * percent, to Joliet to
* * * per ton, or * * * percent, to Gardner.
The Illinois Department of Transportation's (DOT) delivery location in
Harvey (a Chicago suburb approximately 15 miles southwest of Calumet Harbor)
was supplied in all 3 years by Canadian rock salt. Morton was awarded the
contract in 1983; ISCO's bid to supply*** salt was*** percent greater
than Morton's winning bid. Domtar won the contracts in 1984 and 1985; ISCO's
bids were*** percent and**.* percent, respectively, higher than Domtar's
bids. Illinois DOT's contracts for its Naperville delivery location
(approximately 40 miles west of Calumet Harbor and 20 miles north of Joliet)
were awarded in 1983 and 1984 to Domtar, which placed bids to supply * * *
salt that were*** percent and*** percent lower than ISCO's bid in the
respective years. ISCO won the Naperville contract in 1985 with a bid that
was * * * percent lower than the lowest Canadian bid. Grundy County's
contract for its delivery location in Gardner (located approximately 25 miles
south of Joliet) was not bid to be supplied by Canadian-produced rock salt and
was supplied in all 3 years by * * * salt". ISCO won the City of. Joliet's
(located directly on the Illinois River approximately 43 miles southwest of
Chicago's Calumet Harbor) contracts in 1983 and 1984, whereas Domtar was
awarded the contract in 1985 with a bid to supply * * * salt that was * * *
per ton, or*** percent, lower than ISCO's bid in that year.
Indiana.~The

primary competition for contracts to the three delivery
in the northern half of Indiana for which price data were requested
was between rock salt produced in Canada and that produced in Ohio. The
southern part of Indiana, which borders the Ohio River, is supplied by
Louisiana rock salt. Contract prices to two of the locations increased in
both 1984 and 1985, while prices to the remaining· location decreased in both
years. All bidding firms increased their bids by approximately * * * per ton
(***percent) in 1984 for the Indiana DOT's Frankfort delivery location
(approximately 100 miles directly south of Sout~ Bend). This is partially
explained by increased transport costs, primarily truck rates, of
. approximately $1.00 per ton. The contract price to Frankfort increased by
* * * per ton, or
* * percent, in 1985. Similarly, the contract price for
the City of South Bend (approximately 50 miles east of Lake Michigan near the
Michigan border) increased by * * * percent in 1984 and further by * * *
percent in 1985. In contrast, the contract price to the City of Fort Wayne
(approximately 60 miles southeast of South Bend) decreased by * * * per ton,
or*** percent, from 1983 to 1984. The price to Fort Wayne decreased
slightly in 1985, by * *
percent.
~ocations

*

*

ISCO won the Indiana DOT's contracts for its Frankfort delivery location
in 1983 and 1985 with salt produced at its * * * mine by bidding * * * percent
and * * * percent less than Canadian bids in the respective years. Morton won
the contract in 1984 with a bid to supply * * * rock salt that was * * *
percent lower than ISCO's bid in that year. The City of Fort Wayne's contract·
was awarded in all 3 years to firms supplying salt produced in
* *, with
* * * salt bid only in 1985 by Domtar, whose bid was * * * percent higher than

*
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the lowest U.S. bid. The.City of South Bend's contracts were won in 1983 and
1985 by Domtar's bids to supply**·* salt; U.S. bids were*** percent and
***percent higher than Domtar's bids in the respective years. ISCO won the
contract in 1984; Canadian bids in that year were * * * percent higher than
ISCO's winning bid.
Michigan.~The three delivery locations in Michigan for which price
data were requested all have direct access to the Great Lakes, which p·rovides
inexpensive boat transportation of northern rock salt. Contract prices
increased to all three locations in both 1984 and 1985. The contract prices
for the State of Michigan's Bay City delivery location (on the Saginaw Bay of
Lake Huron, approximately 80 miles north of .Detroit) and St. Joseph delivery
location (on Lake Michigan directly west of Detroit) both increased by * * *
percent in 1984. Contract prices to both delivery locations increased markedly
in 1985, by * * * per ton, or * * * percent, to Bay City and by * * * per ton,
or * * * percent, to St. Joseph. Because the. price increases to these
locations in 1985 cannot be attributed to an increase in transport costs, the
principal cause of the large increases was most likely the 1985 strike at
Domtar's Goderich, Ontario, mine. The Goderich mirie is located on Lake Huron
directly east of Bay City, and it has a substantial transport cost advantage
to many locations in Michigan, notably Bay City. Contract prices to the City
of Detroit increased by*.** percent in 1984 and by*** percent in 1985.
The effect of the Goderich mine strike on the 1985 price change to the City of
Detroit was probably mitigated by the fact that Morton's Ojibway, Ontario,
mine is located directly across the Detroit River·near Windsor, Ontario.

The State of Michigan's contract for its Bay City delivery location was
won in 1983 by ISCO's bid to supply*** salt at*** percent less than
Domtar's bid to S!Jpply ***salt in that year. Domtar won .the contract in
1984 by bidding to supply*** salt; ISCO's bid was*** percent higher than
Domtar's. The 1985 contract to Bay City was awarded to Morton, which supplied
* * * salt; ISCO's bid was*** percent greater than Morton's winning bid.
Domtar won the contracts fo~ the delivery locati'on at St. Joseph in both 1983
and 1984; the lowest U.S. bids were*** percent and*** percent higher.
than Domtar's winning bids in the respective years. Domtar did not bid on
either of the sizeable State of Michigan contracts to either Bay City or St.
Joseph in 1985 as a result of the 1985 strike at· its Goderich mine. Morton
won the 1985 St. Joseph contract with rock salt produced at its * ~ * mine.
The City of Detroit's 1982 contract was won by ISCO with a bid that was
***percent lower than Morton's, the*** bid in 1982. ISCO filled the
1982 Detroit contract and bid for the 1983 contract with rock salt produced at
its**·* mine. The 1983 City of Detroit contract was awarded to Morton, with
a bid to supply salt from its * * * mine; ·ISCO' s bid was * * * percent higher
than Morton's winning bid. There were no*** bids to supply the very large
City of Detroit contracts in 1984 and 1985, which were accordingly won by
firms supplying * * * salt.
Minnesota.---MinnPsota has direct water access to Louisiana-produced
rock salt by way of the Mississippi River in the southern part of the State
and direct water access to northern rock salt by way of the Great Lakes in the
northern part of the State. Conseqyently, roughly the southern half of
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Minnesota is supplied by Louisiana salt and roughly the northern half is
supplied by northern rock salt, both U.S. and Canadian. The Commission
requested price data to four delivery locations in the mid region of
Minnesota. Three of the delivery locations were bid to be supplied by both
northern and southern rock salt, while the remaining location, Duluth (on Lake
Superior at the Wisconsin border), was the only location with direct access to
the Great Lakes and was bid to be supplied exclusively by northern rock salt,
both U.S. and Canadian. !/

*

Contract prices to Duluth decreased by * * * per ton, or *
* percent,
in 1983, which was likely caused in part by a decrease in lake boat transport
rates, which ranged from $0.70 to $1.20 per ~on for U.S. and Canadian
shipments in 1983. The per ton contract price then increased by***, or
*
i<· percent, in 1984 and further by * * * per. ton, or * * * percent, in
1985. Neither the 1984 nor the 1985 price increase can be attributed to any
substantial increase in freight costs. Contract prices for the Minnesota
OOT's delivery location in Clay County (on the North Dakota border. at Fargo,
ND) were virtually unchanged from 1983 to 1985. It is noteworthy ~hat the
Clay County contracts in 1984 and 1985 were awarded to
* *, which filled
them with rock salt produced at***· Prices for the Minnesota DOT's
delivery locations in Wadena County (approximately 50 .miles east of Clay
County) and in Pine County (at the Wisconsin border, approximately 35 miles
south of Duluth) increased by * * * percent and by * * * percent,
respectively, in 1984. The Pine County contract price increased in 1985 by
* * * percent, while the price to Wadena County was unchanged.

*

*

The City of Duluth's contracts were awarded in 1982, 1983, and 1984 to
companies supplying Ohio-produced rock salt; the lowest Canadian bids in the
respective years were * * * percent, * * * percent, and * * * percent
greater. The contract for 1985 was won·by a relatively small importer of salt
produced at * * *; the lowest U.S. bid in that year was * * * per ton, or
***percent, greater. The Minnesota DOT's contracts for Clay County were
won in all 3 years, and for Wadena County in 2 of the 3 years, by Louisiana
and Kansas rock salt; the lowest bids for Canadian-produced rock salt in those
years were from * *
to * *
percent greater than the winning U.S. bids.
The Minnesota OOT's contract for Pine County was won by Louisiana salt in
1983; Canadian bids in that year were
* * percent greater. The contracts
for Pine County in 1984 and 1985 were won by Canadian salt; the lowest U.S.
bids in those years were * * * and * * * percent, respecti~ely, hi~her than
the winning Canadian bids.

*·

*

*

New York.--There are two land-locked rock salt mines located in the
western part of New York: ISCO's Retsof mine near Batavia, between Rochester
and Buffalo, and Cargill's Lansinq mine near Ithaca. Because of the
advantageous location of these mines, most of New York is supplied by salt
produced within the State. Canadian and Ohio rock salt, however, does compete
for bids in the westernmost part· of the State, especially to those points on
the shores of Lake Erie and to points in the northeastern part of New York .

!/ As noted previously, Minnesota has a Buy American policy giving a 10
percent price advantage to U.S.-produced products.
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that have direct access to Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence Seaway. The
Commission requested price data to three delivery locations near Lake Erie and
. to one location in the northeastern corner of New York.
Contract prices to all four delivery locations increased in 1984. Price
increases ranged from*** per ton to the State of New York's·delivery
location in Essex County (at the Vermont border in the northeastern corner of
the State) to*** per ton to the State's Erie County delivery location. The
price increase to Essex County can be attri-buted to a-* * * per ton increase
in truck transport costs from * * * mine, whereas transport costs to the
remaining locations were substantially unchanged. If the transport cost
change is netted out, prices increased by roughly the same amount to all four
locations in 1984. Contract pr-ices to three of the four delivery locations
increased further in 1985, with per ton increases of * * * to the City of
Buffalo and Erie County and an increase of*** to Essex County. The 1985
contract price to Niagara County was unchanged. Price movements in 1985
cannot be attributed to changes in transport costs, since * * * transport
costs to the three locations in the western corner of New York were unchanged,
while the cost to Essex County increased by * * * per ton.
· ISCO won the contracts to all four New York delivery locations in all 3
years with rock salt produced at its ***mine. The margins by which the
lowest Canadian bids in those years exceeded ISCO's winning bids ranged from
* * * per ton, or * * * percent, to Erie County in 1984 to * * * per ton, or
***percent, to Essex County in 1983. State of New York bids are awarded on
the basis of the low total bid to large districts, which include multiple
delivery locations. Therefore, the low bid to the specific delivery locations
included in the table will not necessarily have been awarded the contract.
For example, Domtar, although it was not awarded the contract, placed a bid
for the State of New York's Niagara County contract in 1983 that was***
percent lower than ISCO's bid.
Ohio.~As in the case of New York, there are two rock salt mines
located in Ohio: Morton's Fairport mine, which is on Lake Erie appro~imately
20 miles east of Cleveland and ISCO's Cleveland mine. Both mines have direct
access to Lake Erie and to low transport rates by boat on the Great Lakes.
Furthermore, Ohio has direct water access to Louisiana rock salt via the Ohio
River. Accordingly, the majority of the State, roughly the northern
two-thirds, is supplied by Ohio-produced rock salt, while roughly the southern
one-third is supplied by Louisiana-produced rock salt. However, Domtar does
compete for contracts to delivery locations in the northern portion of the
State with Canadian-produced rock salt. The Commission requested price data
to five delivery locations in the northern half of Ohio.

Contract p'rices in 1984 increased to four of the five delivery locations,
with increases ranging from * * * per ton, or * * * percent, to Coshocton
County (approximately 60 miles directly south of Cleveland) to * * * per ton,
or * * * percent, to Delaware County (approximately 70 miles south of
Sandusky). Price increases in 1984 to these four locations can be attributed
in part to increased truck transport rates, which ranged from * * * per ton to
Delaware County to * * * per ton to the City of Lima (approximately 60 miles
south of Toledo). The contract price to the remaining location, the City of·
Toledo, dropped sharply in 1984 by * * * per ton, or * * * percent. Domtar
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was the only bidder for the Gity of Toledo contract in 1983, and the 1984
contract was won by ISCO's much lower bid to supply*** rock salt. Contract
prices for 1985 were virtually unchanged to three of the five locations, while
the price to Toledo increased by * * * per ton, or by * *
percent.

*

All contracts to delivery locations in Ohio, with the exception of Toledo
in 1983, for which data were available were awarded to firms supplying
Ohio-produced rock salt. Bids for U.S.-produced salt were lower than bids for
Canadian-produced salt by from*** per ton for the City of Toledo's 1984
contract to*** per ton for the State of Ohio's Huron County contract in
1984.
Pennsylvania.~Pennsy.lvania can be supplied by truck and rail
shipments of rock salt produced in New York, by shipments of Ohio-produced
salt by land transportation or by boat on Lake Erie, by shipments of
Louisiana-produced rock salt by barge via the Ohio river,· by Great Lakes
transport of rock salt from Ontario, or by ocean transport of rock salt
produced in the maritime provinces. The Commission requested price data to
three delivery locations in western Pennsylvania. Contract prices to all
three locations increased markedly in 1984. Per ton price increases in 1984
were * * *, or * * * percent, to Allegheny County (borders Pittsburg to the
north); * * *, or * * * percent, to the City of Erie (on Lake Erie); and
* * *, or * * * percent, to Venago County (approximately 60 miles north of
Pittsburgh). Price increases to Venago County and Allegheny County in 1984
can be attributed in part to increased truck transport costs from Ohio of
***per ton to Allegheny County and ***per ton to Venago County. Boat
rates to the City of Erie were. unchanged in 1984. Prices to the three
locations then declined slightly in 1985 as did transportation costs to these
locations.

* * * was the only importer bidding to supply the three Pennsylvania
delivery locations with Canadian rock salt. Of the nine contracts for which
price data were requested, eight were won by * * *and * * *, which supplied
* * * rock salt to these locations. Margins by which bids for Canadianproduced salt exceeded winning bids for U.S.-produced salt ranged from * * *
per ton, or * * * percent, for the 1983 City of Erie contract to * * * per
ton, or*** percent, for the 1984 Venago County contract. Domtar won the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's Venago County contract in 1983 by placing a bid
that was*** percent lower than the lowest*** bid in that.year.
Wisconsin.~The·competitive situation for rock salt contracts in
Wisconsin is similar to that in Minnesota. Wisconsin has direct water access
to Louisiana-produced rock salt by way of the Mississippi River in the western
part of the State and direct water access to northern rock salt by way of the
Great Lakes in the northern and eastern portions of the State. Consequently,
roughly the southwestern one-third of Wisconsin is supplied by Louisiana salt
while the remainder of the State is supplied by northern rock salt, both U.S.
and Canadian. The Commission requested price data for three delivery
locations in the western portion of the State and two delivery points located
contiguous to Lake Michigan. Two of the western Wisconsin delivery locations
were bid to be supplied by both northern and southern rock salt, while the
contract for the third location in the western portion of the State was
supplied exclusively by Louisiana-produced rock salt. The contracts for the
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two locations'on Lake Michigan were supplied exclusively by northern rock
sa}t, both U..s. ·and Canadian. It is remarkable that ISCO b~d to supply rock
salt produced at its. Retsof, NY, mine to one of· these locations in 1985-and,
in fact, won the contract as the only bidder.
Contract.prices to Sheboygan (on Lake Michigan appoximately 50 miles
north of Milwaukee) decreased by·* * * per ton,· or * * * percent, in 1983,
which was" )ikely cau_sed in part by a decrease in lake boat transport rates'
similar to the price d~crease in 1983 to Duluth, MN. Prices increased
considerably to all five delivery locations in 1984 and increased again in
1985, but not as markedly as in 1984. Price increases in 1984 ranged from
* * *, or**·* percent, to.Iowa County (in.the southwestern corner of the
Stat~~ approximately 30 miles west of Madison) to * * * per ton, or * * *
percent, to M·ilwauke_e. Price increases in 1984 to delivery locations in the
western portion of the state, which were greater than those on the shores of
Lake l'ffc,higan, were likely caused· to ·some degree by a change in barge
transpo"rt; rates,. whi~h increased by approX"imately $1.15 per ton from
Louisiana. This is similar to price increases in areas in Illinois and
southeh·{ Minn.~sota· that are also supplied by Louisiana-produced ro.ck salt.
The. ~~~e pro.bably holds true for southern Indiana and southern Ohio, which are
similarli supplied by Louisiana rock salt via the Missi~~ippi~and Ohio
rivers~ Boat transport rates to delivery locations c~ntiguous to Lake
Mic.h~ga_n decreased slightly in· 1984.
Prices in 1985 increased moderately to four ·of the five locations, but
increased marked.ly to the Sheboygan delivery location. The lesser price
increases ranged from
* * per ton, or * * * percent, to Milwaukee to * * *
per ton, or*** percent, to Juneau County (approximately SOmiles west of
the Mississippi River at La Crosse, WI). The.price increase in 1985 to
Sheboygan was * * * per ton, or * * * percent, and is noteworthy in that it
was ~irectly caused by the 1985 strikes at Domtar's Goderich, Ontario, mine
and ISCO Is Gleveland mi.'ne. Domtar won the s :i.zeable Sheboygan contract in
1982, 1983, and 1984 with*·** rock.salt,· but d'id not bid on the 1985
con:tract .. ISCO'was the only bidder. for the 1985 Sheboygan contract and
according.ly won the -contract. ISCO is supplying the location in 1985 with
salt. produced at its Retsof,· NY, mine and a large part of the price increase
' can be atti--ibuted to· the resu 1tantly large transport costs' which were
* *
·'per ton gre·ater than Domtar.' s 1984 ·costs, required to deliver the rock salt
from the land-locked mine-. The price increase to Milwaukee in 1985, which was
the largest to the remaining Wisconsin delivery locations, can also be
at~ributed. in part ·to the 1985 mine strikes.
.
.
., Of the_ nine contracts to locations in the western part of Wisconsin,
, eight' were supplied by Louisiana-prodl.!ced rock salt; the lowest Canadian bids
on these contracts were· from *· * * to * ·* * percent greater than the winn_ing
U.S. bids. ·The 1984 Iowa County. contract was awarded to Domtar's bid to supply
***rock salt, which was**.* percent lower than the lowest*** bid. Of
the seven contracts' to delivery ·locations on Lake Michigan, five were won by
Domtar' s * * * _r9ck salt; bids by ISCO·, the only firm attempting to supply
.* * * rock salt,· were from * * * to * * percent higher than Domtar.' s winning
bids. ·eoth 1985 contracts to the Lake Michigan locations were awarded to
ISCO, whose bi~ was * * * percent l_ow_er than Domtar' s bid for the Milwaukee
contract.

*

*

'.

*
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Transportation
Rock salt is sold throughout th.e eastern two-thirds of the United
States. U.S. mines that currently produce rock salt are located in.southern
Louisiana near the gulf coast, southeaste~n Texas, midstate Kansas,
·
northeastern Ohio on Lake Erie, and midstate New York. 11 Canadian rock salt
mines are located in southwestern Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Quebec on the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (see map on p. A-6).
Within the region defined by the petitioner, Canadian-produced rock salt is
sold only in those States that directly border the Great Lakes. Rock salt
from Canada is also imported from mines in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for
marketing along the eastern seaboard of .the _United States.
Distribution network.--Major producers and importers of rock salt
maintain numerous depots or distribution facilities strategically located
throughout the areas in which they market their product. ?/ Depots are often
located near navigable waterways. Typically, transportation of rock salt from
the mine to the purchaser consists of two stage~. The salt is {nitially
shipped from the mine by boat or barge to one of the producer's depots, from
which it is further transported by truck or rail to the purchaser's
stockpiling faci 1i ties. However, a substantial proportion of rock salt sales
are made directly to the purchaser, never entering the producers' depot
facilities. '}/
The purpose of maintaining numerous depots is twofold. First, the depots
perform a general inventory function that is essential because of the
seasonality of rock salt shipments for pavement ice control. Optimally, rock
salt mines would operate year-round, although the product is delivered to
purchasers in a 2- or 3-month period. Secondly, the depots serve to meet
demand in the winter season in areas.that are inaccessible by waterway.
Generally, rock salt can be competitively transported by truck only
within about a 100-mile rad iLJs of the mine or by· rail only within about a
400-mile radius. Boat and barge shipments can be made at a substantially
lower cost per ton-mi.le and are therefore used whenever possible, particularly
over longer distances. Rock salt is regularly shipped on the Great Lakes, the
Mississippi River system, and the Gulf Intercoastal Waterway. Approximately 8
percent of rock salt is sold packaged, part of which is marketed through
wholesale and retail outlets.
In contrast to most other mines located nearer to water transportation
routes, the rock salt mines in mid-state Kansas are concentrated approximately
230 miles from the nearest navigable waterway, i.e., the Missouri River at
Kansas City. Although it competes in areas with salt which is transported
along the Mississippi River system, salt produced at the Kansas mines is
transported by rai 1 and/or truck ..

11 ISCO closed its Detroit, Mi, .mine in 1983, and Cargill closed its Belle
Island, LA, mine in 1984.
?:_/ ISCO operates * * *· depots in the United States, Domtar operates·* * *,
and Morton operates * * *·
11 Respondents estimate that approximately 60 percent of rock salt sales are
temporarily deposited at the produce~s' depots and that approxim~tely 40
percent are sent directly to the purchasers.
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Factors affecting transportation costs.-Transportation costs are a
significant part of the delivered price in all shipments of rock salt. As
. noted above, rock salt is generally delivered in two stages but may also be
delivered directly from the mine to the purchaser. An important factor .in· the
determination of barge transport costs within the region defined by the
petitioner is the "backhaul system" up the Mississippi River . . That system is
characterized by higher rates on barges travelling south on the river than
those travelling north because of the greater southward traffic relative to
that going north. Therefore, rock salt produced in the southern mines can be
economically shipped up the Mississippi and its tributaries, even into
Minneapolis/St.Paul, Minnesota. Conversely, rock salt produced in the
northern mines, more specifically in the Canadian mines, is confronted with
relatively high costs for transport from the Great Lakes southward on the
Mississippi River system.
Intrastate regulation of transportation in Illinois amplifies the effect
of the backhaul system. Rock salt produced in Canada entering the United
States through Chicago to be shipped southward on the Illinois River to points
within the State faces high transport costs relative to salt shipped
interstate from the southern mines for delivery to locations in Illinois.
Interstate transportation is not regulated.
Largely because of the backhaul system and regulation in Illinois, rock
salt produced in Canada is not shipped on the Illinois River much beyond the
Chicago metropolitan area. The same producers that transport their canadian
product on the Great Lakes reportedly find it more cost effective to use their
southern mines to supply the Mississippi River basin beyond Chicago.
An additional factor affecting the cost of transporting U.S. rock salt
relative to that of the Canadian product is the U.S. shipping law known as the
Jones Act. The Jones Act requires domestic producers to use U.S. vessels for
all shipments between locations within the United States. Domtar Industries,
one of the respondents, estimates that transport rates charged by U.S.-flag
vessels have historically been 15 to 30 percent higher than rates charged by
non-U.S. carriers. This freight rate differential lowers the transport costs
from Canadian mines to a U.S. destination relative to that from U.S. mines,
particularly on the Great Lakes.
Transportation costs .-·-The Commission collected transportation costs for·
annual bids for 1983, 1984, and 1985 to the 34 specific delivery locations for
which price data were also requested (table 34). The delivery locations,
which were in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, were chosen to make it likely that firms that own
mines in both the United States ,and Canada would bid to supply Canadianproduced rock salt. The transport cost disadvantage (advantage) of
U.S.-produced rock salt vis-a-vis Canadian-produced rock salt to each delivery
location was calculated both in ab.solute dollar terms and as a percentage of
the winning bid. The final column of table 34 is th9 percentage margin of
underselling (final column of table 33) minus the percentage U.S.
transportation cost disadvantage . .!/
_!/The final column of table 34 was calculated accordin·g to the formulation:
Low U.S. bid - Low Canadian bid
winning bid

U.S. transport - canadian transport·
winning bid
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Table 34.~Rock salt: U.S. and Canadian transportation costs, delivered bids,
mine locations, and quantities to specif.ic purchasers and delivery locations,
by bid year, 1983-85

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.!/ Winning bid.
~/

Data not reported.

11 Rock salt from this source was not bid to be supplied to the delivery
location in the specified year.
4/ State of New York bids are awarded based on low total bid to large
districts which include multiple delivery locations. Therefore, the low bid
to the specific delivery locations included in the table will not necessarily
have been awarded the contract.

Comparable transportation cost data were collected for 67 of the 100
contracts for which price data were requested. Imports of Canadian rock salt
had a transportation cost advantage to most locations in northeastern
Illinois, the entire State of Michigan, northern Minnesota, and eastern
Wisconsin. The critical similarity of these locations is their access to the
Great Lakes. The data show U.S. rock salt having a transportation cost
advantage to most locations in Indiana, Ohio, New York, and western
Wisconsin. These areas either have direct water access to the Mississippi
River system, as with western Wisconsin, or can be supplied by land transport
of rock salt from advantageously located mines, as with New York and Ohio.
When the transportation cost differential between U.S. and Canadian salt is
netted out, the result reveals that Canadian rock salt was bid lower, on a
mine netback basis, than U.S. rock salt for 20 of the 67 contracts for which
comparisons could be calculated. These percentages ranged from 14.6 percent
to 0.2 percent. The remaining 47 net-transportation-cost comparisons showed
U.S.-produced rock salt being bid lower than Canadian~produced rock salt.
These percentages ranged from 50.2 percent to 0.1 percent.
Exchange

rat~~

Indexes of the nominal and real exchange rate of the Canadian dollar to the
U.S. dollar are shown in table 35. The indexes are based on rates of exchange
expressed in U.S. dollars per Canadian dollar. The real exchange rate is
determined by adjusting the nominal exchange rate for differences in the rate
of inflation in Canada relative to that in the United States.
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Table 35.-Nominal and real exchange rate indexes between the U.S. dollar
and· the Canadian dollar, by.quarters, January 1982-September 1985
(January-March 1982=100)
Period

Nominal

1982:
January-March
April-June
July-September-·October-December--·-1983:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
1984:
January-Marc
April-June
July-September
October-December
1985:
January-March
April-June
July-September--

Real

100.0
97.1
96.7
98.2

100.0
98.9
98.8
100.5

98.5
98;2
98.1
97.6

101.5
102.4
102.1
101.5

:

.•

:

96.3
93.5
92.0
91.7
89.3
88.3
88.9

:

100.7
98.3
97.4
97.8
96.3
95.8
97.2

!/ Not available.
Source:

International Monetary' Fund, l'.nternational Financial Stati sties.

In nominal terms, the Canadian dollar decreased by 11 percent during the
period January-March 1982.to July-September 1985. The real value of the
'.Canadian dollar depreciated by 3 percent during the pedod January-March 1982
to July-September 1985.
·
Lost sales
The Commission received lost sales allegations from two domestic
producers. ISCO, the petitioner,· submitted a lengthy list of bids that it had
allegedly lost to imports from canada; these allegations totaled * * * tons
over the period 1982-84. The list included State, county and municipal bids
in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, and Wisconsin. The
allegations were with respect to the company awarded the bid, in most cases
Morton or Domtar. * * * also submitted a list of bids to locations in * * *,
which it had allegedly lost to competition from Canadian imports.
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The company to which the sale was awarded is specified on the contract.
However, since importers of Canadian rock salt also produce in the United
States, it is impossible for most purchasers to confirm most lost sales
allegations, becaus~ the country of origin for the delivered rock salt is not
specified in the contract. Only in rare cases do the purchasers explicitly
know the country of origin of the rock salt delivered. Exceptions to this
rule are bids in which States request country-of-origin information. The
Commission contacted five of the six States alleged by ISCO to have purchased
Canadian rock salt in lieu of the domestic product.
The State of Illinois * * *·
The State of Indiana**·*·
The State of Michigan * * *·
The State of Minnesota * * *·
The State of Ohio * * *·
The State of Wisconsin * * *·
Two purchasers, Vulcan Chemicals of Wisconsin, and the City of Grand
Rapids, Ml, sent comments to the Commission on the investigation opposing the
possible antidumping duties. These comments are-attached as appendix C.
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(A-12M01)

Rock Salt From Canada; AMI
~of Salea at

-;
Lau Than

FWVelue··
ACTION:

Notice.

......n: We have determined that
rock aalt from Canada ii being. ar ii .
likely to be. aoldm the United States at
leu than fair value. We have notified
tbe U.S. lntematicmal Tzad.e.

CommiHion (ITC) of. our detemUDatiaD. ·

We are directias the U.S. Cuatoma
Service to CODtinue to auapeDd tbe '
liquidation of all aitriu of aubject
mercbaDdiae u deacribiitd iii tbe
"Supeu1cm of Liquidatioll" NCtiGD of
lbia DOticL 'l"hDle c:ompuUa wbicb an
.labject to the 111apen1iOD of liquidation ·
are indicated ill tbe "Suapeuion of · . ·
LiquidatioD" aectioD of tQia notice.
Uf &C'1¥'1 DATE December 4. USS.
flOll PWITMU INl'ORllATION CONTACT:
Mary J. )enkim (202) 3"-1758 or John

•

Bzin\mwm (282) 3"-396.S. Office of
lnvntiptiona. import Administration.
lntematicma.l Trade A.dminiatntion. U.S.
Depar1me11t of Commen:a. lfth Street
ud Camtitution Avenue NW..
W uhinston. DC 20230.
~ARY

•POlllMATMNC

Flaa1 determiMtioD
Baaed upon our invntigation. we·bave
determined that rock salt from.Canada
la beiDs. or ii likely to be. aold in the
United States at le11 than fair value,••

or

provided in w.:tiOD 73S(a) the Tarifr
Act of 1930. u amended (the Act). 'l1le
m.argiDI found for all companies
investigated are lilted in the
-Suapenaion of Liquidation" aectian or
dUa notice.
I

~ Hiltory .

·

iI

On January Z&.19&5. we received a
petitian from lntemational Salt
Company (ISCO) on behalf of the U.S.
industry producing rock aalL In
accordance with the filing requirements
of section 353.38 of the Commerce
Regulationa (19 CFR 353.36). the petition
alleged that importa of rock aalt from
Canada are being. or are likely to be.,
aold in the United States at leaa than fair
value within the meaning of sectton 131
of the Act. and that theae importa are
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Federal Register

I voi so.

causing material injury, or thre11tai
material injury, to a United Stata
industry.
After reviewina the peJ:ilioii.. we
determined it contained 1uffidept

grounda upon which to initiate u

antidumping duty i.uvesU,~ We
notified the ITC of OW' action and
initiated 1uch an investigation on
February 19. 198S (SO FR 7808J. On
March 20. 1985. the
detenniDed that
there a .a reuonable indication that
import.I of JOck aalt from Cmada..,

rrc

materially iDjuriDg. or threateai.Dg
material i.Djury, to a United Sta111S.
' d try
m
~titioD alleged tb&.t ~
Canadian compeniea produced rock Mk
for export to the Um~tn. w.. ·
f
d th Dom
•-- rn..-..1
OUD
at
tar, ID'"- t"""wtar} ~
Morton Thiokol. Inc. (Morton) accoaat.ed
for at leut 60 perccmf af ibe imparta into
the United States. Queationmirel were
preaented to c:oamel reprnenting bocb
•
1.1--1..
w
·
coznp.amu OD~ U..1985. e .
received respoDNS from Domt.ar uni
Morton on April 3Q, 1885. llld
aupplemental rapoua an •lriau
· 4atea thereafter. On May U. tsas. we
f.ceiwd a woluntary respoue-from the
Pot8ab Company of A.lberica. Jnc. (PC\).
.On J~ I. 198'.5- ~made an . . .
~" pnilimiury datenaiutimi
. (,SO flt 2S602t. OD July 18. 1985. Mortoa
a.ad ~tarrequnted daat ••. ~
the _Petiod 'for the fiDaJ ~boo
until the 13Sth day aft.er publM;auoo ol
oar preliminery determiDatimL On Julr
23. 198S. we lf&Aled tbe ~t and
extended our final determioatioo to .aot
later than November rl, 1985 (SO FR

-r:

31213}.

.

.

.

•.

We ve~ed the questiomwre
response. ID Aug-.11t and September. A
beariD8 wu held oa October 1A l98S.
· •
Scape o1 hmartiptioll
The prodw:t covered by thia
invatigatian ii rock aalt. ill. bulk and
packaged farm. aa cuaenUy claasified in
the Tariff Schedules of cM United
Slates. Annot.ated (TSUSA). under iC.ema
4
ZO fWXl and 420.9600. retpedively.
In our prelimri:Wy determination we
uaed invoice datea to identify 1ale1 of
rock ult to the United States daring ·tbe
period Augmt l. 1964. through January
31, 1985. Baaed on information we
subsequently received at verification..
we learned that the majority of the
invoices ia1ued during thi.a penod by
Morton and Domtar were pursuant to
requiremantt contracts executed
berween April and July. 1984. lo order to
i.Dclude deliveries punuant to theae
contracts in our calculations. we have
expanded our period of investigation to
· Aprii 1. 19&4 through January 31. 1985.
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~oticu

In 'Oar prelimjnary determiutioa. we
· accepted a voluntary ruponae from
PCA. which repon.ed u United Stat.et
aales o! rock aal.t. aalu from PCA to
ISCO, the purchuer and u:porter to the

both Mar10D ud Oom&&r. Moatalu by
tbae compaAie• were ~to
WU'el&t.ed purc:b.aaert prior to
impartatioo.WO the UJ:&ited States. EacL
bowevc. had same spot Mlet where
United St&tu o!PCA rock aalt. Baaed on impartation may have preceded the Ille.
thia information. mthe preliminary
While wa WOllld ban preferred to
determination Wa found that the
calca1ate lJaited Stites prica for tbeae
company bad no talea at 1eu tban fair
ipot aaJe1 08 the beaie of exporter'•
value. After tbe preliminarJ ·
M1ea price. ft waa not antil latlt iD th
determination aigai:ficaul iuues were -·
comw a! tbi1 investigation that we
railed u to whether PC.A or lSCO
reqaated and ffCd wed tbe necnHJ')'
abowd be treated .. tbe 8'tJWri hit ·m - : infanmrticm. 'lberefore: we did 'DOt hne
• =:-fin~~~~
-sufficimt tbu to identify or aegrepte .
-.... - . . .
data _,..._...,to c:alcula~ United
·
det8mdnact that Ula deli.Tez:illa 1Dildlf
durina the period afiavatiptim _ .
Stata Pri.cit for thoae tpol Alu cm the
. pw:&UADt to a c:oatract eatered ilito ewer
buia.of expoi1.er'a aalu prie:e- · . ·
.a year prior tA &be period. Hence. bued
For Mortoa and Domw. we·
on the aa1ea data npaNd by PCA. PCA : calcWatad pl&IChue price bued oa LoJ:i..
bad DO W81 duPina tAa ---~of
. .
miDe ud £.o..b.1toclt..a• deliwtred
-..-...investigation. 'll:l.erefore. for JMKPON• of
prica. W• aad.tt deduction&. wbae
our final dstarminatioD -..·uve aot
. . appropriate, far foreip iD1and fni1bt.
conakiered tbe PCA rapome and ~ ... thlited S&atea fre.igh.t a.ad met~IM
· aa1a
no·aalea.data W8!'e preUnted caa.cermng dutiea.
. .·
made by ISCO. tbe Departmmt did .
. . -.
..
not av. to datmmixm Whether ISCO or Fanip Malbl V~ ·
·
PCA ahoaid be ~ted u the'~· ·
ID~ wita aectia1n{~}ol
F'maliy. u ooted abotoe. MortDD ud
tbe Ad. w~ c:alc:Wated ~ign market _
.. Domtar acc:oatfur at~ IOpercat ~ value baaed ca home market~ We
~:=~tbs-u:1
med~ ~~r. f.o.b. mine Uld\._ __
hiah.a,.. Mle~6f.:rvc:k ult dmiag oar·. . . f.o.b..delivered pncu to~ riod of ,invutig&tian. Most a! tbeir . . market pvc:izuera .. detm:mine ._
:iea of l.mbwria 1·rock ult were ma
fonip madult Yalue. We .zr:iacie . .
prior to oar uw period el iavesipdoc . ~ wbme awzotmate. ~
lhe.refora. theJ aaft beu ucl\Mied.
freigbi c:b.apa. la ac:cardance with
. .
1353.15 of dw Comrmm:e Regu1atiaDI we
Fau Value Compmilom
made a cimmltttmct of aa1e ~
To determine whether aalea of the.
far diffenmc:a iD c:red1t terJ» iD ibe two
subject merc:handil8 in the thu'lad ·
mark.eta.
States were made at lea than fair value,
Both c:ampmiet claimed direct seDm,
we compared th~ United Statet price
~ 1e1 for freight and bandti"i af
~ tba ~ ~ v•lna A"bmigh · =.n<rli•e from the mm.em their
it as oar policy to use c:pntract dates u
de
to..'-il and for
·

ia:.

--1

::: • ·.

date of aale whm all tiplicmtt tenm·
have been fi.ud iD the mntrad (Me
Cellular Mobile Telephoaq fram!a~
FiD&J DetemWL&tioD ol Sa.lea Al La• •
Than Fair Vallle {50 FR ~jl. we only.
learned at verification that the contract
datea. not f:be invoice dates, ~ the
appropriate datn of aala. We adjusted
otir period af invaatiptioo accordingly.
Because tbe ~remaining after
verification for/completion of thie
.
inveatigtion did not permit aa to uae the

b.undreda of contract datea .,.,
discovered. we have aaed u belt

iriformation available far datea of

~.:hue the datet of mvoic:es-wboae
prices att those fixed in the contracu
covered by the new invutigativ• perioci
United Stalel Price
A.a provided in section 772 of the Act.
we used the purchase price of the
1ubject merchandise tO represent the
United Sta tea price for tales m.ade by

~or 1 ....t-. ea
t ·-'L __ .. ·
mamtenence expe~e.t o ro""' -.iL a_1
their aioc.kpile locatiOA&. W~ de_termiAed
tbat the 1tockpils1 w_ere maui~d Ior
the p~ ol emwing that aumcient
quantitleS of rock aalt would be
anilahle to aatiafy the. antitipateO
dmiand Therefore. we did not fm.d th.e ·
ad;ustm
.. e.nta claimed for the de& or
1todcpiiea to be ~ctly related tb.e
aa1ea under conaide.ration. Fre·
expeuea from tbe mme to the depots
han been deducted a normal freight
c:harget aaaociated with i:ndivi~al .

aalu.
mcalc:Wating foreign market value.
we made cummcy conversions from
Canadian dollara to United Statn

doila:n using the weighted-average of
d d-:1.· _... __
.+.-.. ..
the certifie ..... , ex.Ui&Uge rates ..... ~
the period of investigation ii.nee we
Wett not able to tie specific sale datu
to ea..c:b abipmenL
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Verificali.oD

ln accordance with •ection 176<•)

or

the Act. we verified the information
provided by ~spondenta by uiD8
standard verification procedurn,
including eumjnatiou of rein~ aala
and accou.nttna records of tbe
.
companies.

PetitioDer'a Comment•
Comment 1: Petitioner arsuei that tbe
Department ahould DOt exdwlt bam iU
calculation of foreign market value
certain bWk 1rade rock aalt producta
aold excluaively :ill Canada. clelpta tbe
daim that these Ales are of a different
grade and quality of ult··
.

DOC 11.espoM&" These _procbrda..
similar but not identical.lo certa1D
mercbandjM aold to the.United Statea.
Since the United States laln ba•e bem
compared to home market aala "f ·
identical mercbandiM, we ban · · .
diaregarded these Alu. · · · · ·
Comment 2: Petitioner .a.rsua that tbe
Department ahould liot·U.. weighted"

notice, for the final determination we
did not ue tbe voluntary reeponae of

Comment 1: Morton argues that
United Statea indirect aelling expenaee
Comment 4: Petitioner arguea that
should be allocated on a per-revenue·
becauae tales of rock aalt from Morton" · dollar buia.and not a per ton buil
Pugwuh mine are 1ubstantial. they
bec&uae aa1t aold to induatrial uaen
abould be uaed in making our fair vahie
nquirea a awch greater aalea effort.
campaNcma.
DOC Rapon.s&· We are~ our
DOCR111ponu: We-qree and have
·f&il valaie mmJ)uiaana baaed OD ..
.inclwled the J>uswuh mine aalu. . . purcbaae price aa1es. Therefore. the
CollUIUUJl S: Petitioner arguea that the - argument i9 moot.
0.
iD detenDiJUDa tbe foreisD
. CollUMllt 2; lleapondeuta arguea ~t
~ ahould not deduct freisht the
Department abould determine UD&ted
and baodHns cbaraea' for rodt aalt
Statea price"U a weigbtedaverap
.
abipped &om the rupondenta' miDea 1o
nther
than
OD a tramactioo-by- . .
depoll ar atodcpilea. aor ahould tba
tranaaction buia under the authority of
DeparDDIDt'deduct Uaociated
Section 'mA(a) of the Act. u amended
mamt•Hnc:e expenw when the
by aection IZO(c) of the Trade and Tariff
dwsn were iDcurred prior to aale of
the rock aalL Imtead tbeee c:oata.ahoold Ar.t of 1984 (1884 Act). Reapondenta
allep that the criteria of aection rnA ·
be created u indirect aellina e.xpeuea.

PCA.

are met iD tbia ca11 aince It iDvolYn ·
. DOC Bapoue: we have detarmined
that tbe majority af npcm.denta' aaJee · - both an extraordinarily large number of
individual salu and. due to tbe varied
wen made prior. to delivery from the
c:ircumatucu 1WTOW1diq each . ·
Tberef
mim to the aaockpilea.
on. we
tramacttmi. • liSnificant number of
av- - of m·voi___. tramac:tiom for.
haw deduct.9d the freiaht cbarpt
complex adjustments. Rnpondent1..
_
betwea tba miDe md tba stockpile• u
United Statea price. Petitions arpea
DOnD&l tramportation cbarsn. Since the upe tbat aedion 'mA(a) wu designed
to equalize the Deparmumr1 treatment
that tbe legialative biatory of 18Ctlon
. a•-'-"- are maintained at the .
.
m A of the Act. aa added by tedion IZO .......,_
ulti l
of foreign market value. ~which · ·
diKretkm of the teller to aerYe m p e
Of the Trade and Ti&riff Ad afUM.
aYemging wu permitted und8r aeetion
·
c:aitmDln. bucllin'8 and other atockpile
"3((),
and Uaitad States price. far~
abows that Consreu did aoliD&m:ad •
coata c:OWd notbe tied!P apecific aales.
major overhaul of the Depu1mmat'1 ·
ch
b
indirect there wu DO explicit statutory aatbortt)t
methodology for calculatins dumping ·
We cou"1er au C09tl to • u
.
to me weishted-averqei prior to the •
margin&. but inat.ead jntimded to
eeWq expenaea.
.
>·
. 1984
AcL llespondenta conclude that lhe
facilitate •dminiatrative affic:ies>cy.
Com.mat &- Petltionerarsuea that. ID
•Department will abuae ill diacntioD If h
Petiticmer 1tatea that becaue &bere an
calcalatiq United Statea price. the
weigbt..verages foreign market value
only two Canadian producen.with a
freight. handling and•tockpiling coata.
and ue1 individual tran.eactiom to
incurred by reapondauta in bri.ngiDg the
aignific.ant number of aa1ea. ud tba
determine Unlted Statea price.
"
product ia a bomogen.eou.e com"V"iir)',
Alt from their mi.net to U.S. delivery ·
1n ·aupport of thaii argume.Dt
the criteria of aectiozi m A{a) an not
poiDta muat be deducted u expenae..
rupondentJ offer an ecoaomiat'a report
meL Petitioner further:atstea that the
DOC BMpon,u.· We have treated
which concludes that cel1a.iD m>Jque
United Stataa rock salt mark.et ii hishlY
tbeae expenau iD &be aame manner u
upecta of tba rock aalt iDduatry juatify
vulnerable to low-priced importa •
the aimilar home market e.xpemea (eee
aae of weighted-avaragea for both
8

-· - -

"""'

targeted at 1pecific customers ~
market aectora and aUesu that
respondent.a have exploited
vulnerability by aelectively pricing to
particular cuatomen. The methodology
respondents propoae will petitioner
argues. allow aalea at leaa tbaD fair
value -to eacaptt the DepllJ1meD1"1 · ·
aautiDy. •
.
· .
DOC Raponn: We asree that•
weighted-average United Stat.et price
methodology i9 inappropriate iD thi.t
case. for the l"e&.IODI atatad 1D our
response to Reapondenta' Comment i.
that the
C omment 3: Petitioner •POt•fl
0

the precedq comment).
United Staw price and foreign market
· Comme.at 1.: Petitioner argua that
valua. Tbeae llDiq\Le upecta are: (1) The
aala to c:uatomel'I who were not
high degree .of uncertainty at the time
c:laalified u induatrial. food procealing.
bidJ ue aubmitted as to the ultimate
· chemical or highway uaen or
di.atributiOD coats to be iDcwTed: (Z) tbe
diatribllton on Monon'• printow 1bould • requiremenl that ·auppliela 1ubmit a
not be excluded from our fair Val1&e
single bid price coveri.Di multiple
compartaon becauae they repreaent a
delivery pointa with varyins
I
aubatantial number of aalea of the
tranaportabon
coats; 9;Dd {3) the;
product under ipveatisation.
Dumerout complex ad1uatmenta·
DOC Bsspoa We agree. Theae
Deeeaaary for economically meaningh&l
aalea bave been incl\MU!d in our fair
compariaona
of indivdual tra.mactio111.
Yallle c:omp&rltona. .·
The reporutatea that the Canadian
th t fair
aellen' net rr-:....iea are outaide their
.COaunant 8: Petitioner arguet a
mark.et v.W.... compariaona abould be .
control aince the purchaaera control all
Department correctly baaed United .
• made by product for all of Morton'•
terme except price and the weather,
St.ates price for PCA on purchase pnce. · cuatomers.. 1f industrial sales are
which c:an directly affect the amount.a
aince PCA 1old It.a aalt to ISCO. an
compared to highway aalea the margin
demanded
and traDSponation coata. The
wirelated company, and knew et the
will not be accurately atat.eci
report coach•dea that the Department
Ume of the aale that the United Statea
muat uae a non-traditional methodology
wa& the ultimate deatinaliOD of the rock
DOC Response: We ban not
for United Slates price to avoid creatins
aalt
recluaified any of Morton' a 1alea.
ciwnping margins wherti there bas been
DOC Resporu;e: A.. noted iD the
Comparisons are made by product in
··scope of investigation" 1ection of
each market.
·no unfair trade practiced.

um

um

I
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/X)C .'t::.p;;,-.s:: We disagree with the
fo"S: pornon cf responciente· argument.
Thee 1s no indication that Congres1
i::~ended S2ction mA to be a radical
deparn.:re lr.l:n ou.r normal methodology
of calculating United States prices on· a
transaction.t>y-transaction basia. It hat
•lways been ou.r practice to ucert.ain
the price of each indiyjduaJ U.S.
trsnaaction. Prior to the amendment. the
statute gave ua explicit authorit}r to uae
averaging.techniques only in computing
foreign market value 19 U.S.C. 1677b(f).
5- also 19 CFR 353.23. There ia no
evidence either in the language of the
1984 ~or it& legialaave bistory that
Coagreu intended to alter that buic
melhodology. Contrary to retp(mdenta'
· argument. the l_egislatin history does ·
not augest that Sectio~"7A requires
us to weight-averag~ U.S. price
whenever we weight-average foreign
market value. Rather. Congrea intended
to expand the lnltances in which the
adminiatering authority may uae
sampling and averaging techniques to
iDdude ..United Sta tea. price or foreign
matket value." H. Rep. No. 98-1156, 98th

I
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where the nature of the fresh vegetatJe
market required Mexican sellers to tell
on conaignment in an auction-type
market: aa a result. the aellera had no
control over the prices at which their
vegetable• were soid in the United
States. Final Deunnination of Sales at
Not /Au Than Fair Value; Certain Fresh .
Winur V~etables from Mexico. fS FR
20512 (1980). Also in Final .
. -

Deurrnination of Sales at Less Than
Fair Value: J'resh.Cut Roses from
Colombia. Colombian rose growen aold
roae1 in the U.S. on .a comignment;

I

Notices

by which the foreign market value of the
merchandise 1ubject to th.ii
investigation exceeds the United States
price as 1hown below. Thia auspenaion
of liquidab9n will remain in effect witil
further notice. The margins are u
follows:

-...

Manon 1lllaial. lnC

-

d ..
._,.

,. _
_..,_.,__,___
1.31
fixed-price. or conaignment-witbmii:Wnum-price ba.iia. depending on
.mark.et conditiona on a given day. -We
found that. while rosee are perilhable
ITC Notification
•·
and their freahneu lnfluencea their
In accordance with section 735(d) of
aelling price. the
growen c::puld and
often did fix their pricea. At other timea. · the Act. we will Dotify the rrc of our
determination. In addition. we are
they chose conaignment when it wu·to
making available to tbe
all
their advantage to nu a few aales at .
nonprivileged and noncmifidential
leaa than coat of production in order to
reap the baefita of a volatile market.
information relating to thia
Becau.ae the roM IVD'fert could control
lnveatiption. We will allow the rrc. ,
their United States •llins pricea. we did acceaa to all privileged and confidential ·,
not calculate weighted-average United information in our filea. provided.. the
Statea prices. ID thia investigation the
confirm.I that it will not diadoae
Cong.. 2d Seaa. 186 (1984)
cue ia even 1tronger for uae of U.S.
1uch information. either publicly or
Congresa gave UI the authority to
aelect_appropriate averaging techniques. a&lea pricea rather than averagea. 1ince • under an administrative protective ·
order. without the conaent of the Deputy
representaave of the tranaactiom under· the prices an& other wma are bed by
binding contract. , . · ·
. ·
investigation. Al the legialative biritory
A.uiatant Secretary for Import
Coznlrlent 3: ReapoDdenll argue that
of the 1984 act plainly indicates. Sectio.a
Adminiatra lion.
freight-in
and
b•ndhng
fbargea
from
the
777 A wu en.acted to reduce the
The rrc will will determine whether ,
annpanies' mines to their 1toclcpilea and
Department'• costa and ad.aiiniatrative
these imports are materially injurying. or
other
stockpile
co1t1
are
incurred
after
·
burden in C:asea involving large.
the companiea have entered into binding a threatening material injury to. a U.S.
number of a&le1 or adjuatmenll by
induatry within 45 da)'I of the
contracu
with specific cuatomera and ·
permittm, ua to uae averaging
publication of this notice. Uthe ITC
ahould
be
deducted
u
a
1elling
expen.ae.
tec:bniques in computing U.S. price or
determines that material injury or threat
Becau.ae
of
the
unique
nature
of
the
rock
foreign market value. H. Rep. No. 98of material injury don not exist. tbia
a&lt i.Dduatry. the companie1 muat
1'2.S, 98th Cong.. 2d Seaa. 45-46 (19&4). In
proceeding will be terminated and all
transport
and
atoc:kpile
the
aalt
prior
to
d:Ua proceeding we do not find that the
actual
delivery
of
the
product.
aecurites poated u a reault of the
uumber of aalea or the number of
DOC Respome: See our responaes to
. auspenaion of liquidation will be
adjuatmenta to be so large aa to make a
petitioner'• commenta Sand 6.
.
refunded or cancelled.
transaction-by-transaction analysis of
Comment 4: Respondents argue that a
However. iI the ITC determines that
United States se.lea an oneroua burden.
different interest rate should be uaed for
1uc:h injury-does exist. we will iaaue an
Moreover. respondents' arguments
rock salt from ea.ch of Morton'a mines aa antidumping dury·order directing
focusing on the unique characteristics of
the credit calculationa were calculated
Customs officen to asaeaa an
the rod salt industry are not persuasive. separately for each 11,1.bmiasion.
antidumping duty on rock a&lt from
Weather. transportation and other
DOC f.espon.ae: We agree. and we
Canada entered. or withdrawn from
coat factors described in respondents'
have weight-averaged the two interest
economic repo_rt are presumably': the warehouae. lot consumption aftel the
rates in each mpket for all of Mon.on'a
types of historical data the parties
the
aalea uaed in opr fair value compari&ona. 1uspenaion of liquidation. equal
con1idered when they settled on their
amount by which the foreign market
Suspension of Liquidation
price and quantity tenna. These
value exceedl the United States price.
conaiQ.erations are not relevant in
In accordance with aection 733(d)2 of
Tb.is determination is published
establishing United Stat~s prices. since
the Act. we are directing the United
pursuant to section 73S(d) of the Act (19
those prices were fixed at time of aaJ•
Statea Customs Service to continue to
u.s.c. 1673d(d}.
Had the pa.rtiea wished their pricea to be au.spend liquidation of all entries of built
William T. Aicbey,
leas influenced by factors outside their
rock ealt from Canada that are entered.
Acting>tuislant 5'tcreuuy for Trade
control they could have arranged their
or withdrawn from warehouse. for
AdmUuscrotion.
busineu accordingly. Clearly they
consumption. on or after July 15, 1985.
November %7. 1985.
intended no such result in this case.
The United States Customs Service
(FR Doc:. SS-28828 Fiied 12-3-85; 8:45 am!
Compare the situation in the cue of
aball requi:e a cash deposit or bond
fresh ~ter vegetables frtim Mexico.
equal to the weighted-average amount
91&.LING c:oDl -~

=
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materially retarded. by rea~n or
impor1a of such merchandise.
(~larch 196j). entitled "PolaHium
Notice of the inatitulion of the
Chloride From the U.S.S.R.:
Commi11ion'1 investigation and of a
Determination of the Commi11ion in
·
public conference to be held in
Investigation No. 731-TA-187 (Final)
connection therewith was given by
Under the Tariff Act of 1930. Together
posting copie1 of the notice in the Office .
With the Information Obtained in iJ!e
Pl the Se_c:retary, U.S.JntemationaL
Investigation."
Trade Commi11ion. Waehington, DC.
and by publishing the notice in the
luued: March 11. 11185.
Federal Resilter of Febniary 6. 1985 (SO
Dy. order or the Commission.
Fa 5138). The conference wa1 held in
Knnetb R. Muon.
Waehington. DC. on February 19. 1985,
Secretary.
and all penbna who requested.the
(FR Doc. a:>-6G82 Filed ~lg...as; 8:45 amJ
opportunity were permitted lo appear in
alLUNG COOi 1'l2IMJ.ll
pers<ni orJ>y counsel.
·
The Commi111ion transmilled Its report
on the investigation to the Secretary of
(Investigation No. 731-TA-239
.Commerce on March 14. 1985. A public
(Prettmlnary))
version or the Commission'• report.
Rock SaH From canada
Rocle Salt from Canada (investigation
No. 731-TA-Z39 (Preliminary), USJTC
Determination
Publication 1858. 1985). contains the
On the basis or the record I developed views of the Commission and
in the subject investigation. the
information developed during the
Commi11ion determinee. pursuant to
investigation.
section 733(n) of the Tariff Act of 1930
beued: March 14. 1985.
(19 U.S.C. 1673b(a)). thut there le a
By onlcr of the Commiuion.
reasonable indicution that an industry in
.Knneth R. ~ •
the United States la materially injured.
Secretary.
.
,
•
or thrcotened with material injury. by
(FR Doc. 8Mlll79 Filed 3-1&-aS: 8:45 •m)
reason of imports from Canada of rock
ei&.ulG CODI ,...._.
i.alt. provided for In items 4:?0.94 and
. 4::0.96 of the Tariff Schedules or the
United States. which are alleged to be
sold in the United States at less than fair
value (LTFV).a

. J!•Hj. 1'he viewa or the Commi11ion are
1 ""'~11nrd i'I USITC Puhlir.atinn 1658

Background
On Junuary 28. 1985. counsel for the
International Salt Co~ filed a petition ·
"·ith the U.S. International Trade
Commission and the U.S. Department of
Commerce alleging that imports or rock
s<ilt from Canada are being sold in the
United Stares at LTFV and th11t such
impnrts are causing material injury. or
threatening to cause molcriul injury. lo
the domestic industry producins such
merchandise. Accordingly. effective
January 28. 1985. the Commission
inslituted a preliminary anlidumping '
investigation under section 7J:J(a) or the
Tariff Act or 19JO to determine whether
thr.re ie a reasonable indication that un
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Conmission's hearing:
Subject

Rock Salt from tanada

Inv. ft>.

731-TA-239 (Final)

Date and

time: December

s.

1985 - 10 :00 a .m.

Sessions were held in the Hearing Room of the United States
International Trade Conn1ssion, 701 E Street. N.w •• 1n W~shington.

IN SUPPORT OF THE IMPOSITION OF
ANTIDUMPING DUTIES:
Gibson, ~nn &Crutcher--Counsel
Washington, D."C.
on behalf of
International Salt Company
Donald L. All.en, Jr., Vice President and General
Manager, Highway and Chemical Division, International
Sa 1t Cornpa ny

..

Harry A. Burns, III, Assistant Vice President and
As$istant General Manager, Highway and Chemical
Division, International Salt Compan,y
Harvey Poloni, formerly the Manager of International
Salt Company's Detroit, Michigan mine and now .
enployed by Crystal Mines
·
Joseph H. Price )
Robert M. Kruger )··OF COUNSEL

- more -
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- 2IN OPPOSITION TO THE IMPOSITION OF
ANTIDUMPING DUTIES:
Covington &Burling--Counsel
Washington, D.·C.
on behalf of
Domtar, Inc., Domtar Industries, Inc.,
Morten Thiokol, Inc., and The Canadian
Salt producers of rock salt
Harold J. Miller, Vice President - Marketing,
Sifto Salt Division, Domtar Industries, ·inc.
David B. Nilson, Industrial Marketing Director,
Industrial Marketing Director, Morton
Thi oko 1, Inc •
Stanley Nehmer, Prsident, Economic Consulting
Services Inc.
Bruce Malashevich, Vice President, Economic
Consulting Services Inc.
Julie Solomon, .Senior Economist, Economic
· Consulting Servicas Inc.
·

•

·.·

Don S. McCreesh: Divisional Distribution Manager,
Sifto Salt Division, Domtar Inc.
Pierre Messier, Assistant General Counsel, Domtar

Inc~

Pierre M. Vincent, Manager- Sales Tax and Customs,
Domtar Inc.
Walter W. Becky, II, Vice President - Finance and
Comptroller, Morton Salt Division, Morton
·
.Thiokol, Inc.
Raymond P. Buschmann, Vice President and Cou~sel,
Morton Salt Division, Morton Thiokol, Inc.
Ralph J. Graffis, Director, Transportation, Morton
Salt Division, Mo~on Thiokol, Inc.
Harvey M. Applebaum )
David R. Grace
)--OF COUNSEL
Stephen G. Rademaker}
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Charles E. Sturgeon
~

February 15, 1985

:\tr. Stephen Vutqt\
tJ. S. tntemattonal Trade Commission
101 E. Street N.W.
Wuhlniton, O.C. 20438 .

R.es

Federal Rfl{ster Volume 50 Number 25,
Dated February 8, 1985
lnvestiptlon Number 131-TA-239 (Preliminary)
Rock Salt trom Canada - Institution of
Preliminary Antidumpms lnvesttptt~

Dear Mr. Vutagtu
Vulcan Chemicals, a dlvtslon of Vulcan -Materials Company, operates a
fac:Wty that produces chlorine. caustic soda and hydrochloric acid at Port
Edwards, Wisconsin. The tacWty consumes about 130,000 tons per year of high
purity salt. Vulcan purchased th• tacility in early 1980 from BASF Wyandotte
Corporation. At that time, salt was supplied exclusively by International Salt
Co. trom its mine in Detroit, ~lchipn.
·
·
Salt ls an essential raw material tor VUlc.sn's Port Edwards ta~Wty and
delivered cost of the ~t is critical to the ·competitive viability of Vulcan's
products. The tacWty serves a rettonal market dominated by the paper industry.
The advantage of beinl close to the market is of!set by the cost of salt and
electricity.
··
When Vulcan acquired the facility in 1980, it immediately began seeking a
ot !Upply and to provide
competitive leverar• on price. The transportation cost amounts to about 85':'6 of
th• total delivered cost, thus limiting potential supply locations for Port
Edwards. High quality requirements also limit potential supply locations. In July
ot 1981, It wu determined that Domtar Industries, Inc. could be competitive out
ot their mine in Goodrich, Ontario, and they became a :secondary supplier for
~ort Edwards supplying 30,000 tons of salt through the end ot 1981. In ~larch
1982, International Salt informed Vulcan that tor economic reasons they
anticipated closinr their Detroit mine by year end. Shipments from Detroit to
Port Edwards did not stop until April of 1984, but from 1982 to 1984 Vulcan had
made Domtar a 50':116 supplier ·to best Insure long term supply. When the Detroit
mine closed, International began shipping salt from their Cleveland mine, but
this salt proved to b• of unacceptable quality.

secondary supplier of salt to protect its SOW'ce

~ ·j

Saa :'Ill . a--.-.M\.
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Vulcan Mater/ala Company
...
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February 15, 1985
Mr. Stephen Vutagh

Pac• Two

International Salt then began shippinc salt of acceptable quality trom
lletsot, New York, but the transportation costs made the price ot salt
uncompetitive. so that International had to cancel the supply contract in mid1984. Since that time, Port Edwards has been supplied 100~ by Domtar vut of
Goodrich. and Vulcan is once qain seeking a secondary supplier which meets
quality and economic ~ements.
Prom Vulcan's experience in matters a!!ectinr the p.tltion submitted by
lntarnation&l Salt Sffkinr tarit! protection !rom the Canadian rock salt
producers, Vulcan bolleves that Domtar's supply ;>osf tion at Port Edwards was
attained by solvinr transportation problems which allowed them to provide an
economically competitive salt, and by tilllnr Vulcan's need for a secondary
quality supplier. A tariff on Canadian rock salt would.,not necessarily result in
any othw U.S. supply location becoming economically viable and would only
result ln hfrtter salt cost at Port Edwards. It is Vulcan's position that tariff
protec:tion is not justified In this case and. if iranted would s~in Vulcan's abWty
to compete from itJ Port Edwards facility in the chlorine, caustic soda and
hydrocf\lortc acid markets.
·
·
Very truly yours,

CES/rs
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